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Two killed at Micliigan 
.A man was 
shot dead 
while fatally 
stabbing his 
girlfriend, a 
student at 
Univ. of Mich. 

By Kelly L. Anderson 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - A man was 
shot and killed by II campus police offi· 
cer at the University of Michigan early 
Tuesday as he stabbed his student girl· 
friend to death outside their apart· 
ment. 

The officer, responding to numerous 
911 calls, drove into a campus parking 
lot shortly after midnight and found 
Tamara Williams, a 20-year-old senior, 
lying on the ground, being repeatedly 
stabbed by boyfriend Kevin Nelson, 26. 

Campus public safety Director Leo 
Heatley said the officer fired after Nel
Bon ignored orders to stop. 

[nvestiglltors followed a trail of blood 
back to the apartment, where the 
attack began, and found Ms. Williams' 
2~year-old daughter, Kiera, asleep in 

"------
We both would talk about 
our relcttionslrips, becau8e 
that'8 what friends do. She 
never acted like 8he foored 
far her li}e. 

Tamlka Pennamon, 
a 21-year-old student and 
friend of Tamara Williams 

-------" 
her room. K.iera was put in protective 
custody. Nelson, who was not a student 
at the school, is not the girl's father. 

Two years ago, Nelson was convicted 
of domestic assault against Ms . 
Williams and sentenced to 18 months 
probation. 

Ms. Williams' grandmother, Jeanette 

Hart, said in an interview at her 
Detroit home that she had met Nelson 
only twice. 

"He said 'yes sir' and 'no sir,' and 'yes 
ma'am' and 'no ma'am,'" she said. 
"There's not many people who do that 
today." 

A friend said Ms. Williams told her 
that despite frequent arguments with 
Nelson, she wasn't scared and never 
felt it was a serious problem. 

"We both would talk about our rela
tionships, because that's what friends 
do," said Tamika Pennamon, a 21-year
old student. "She never acted like she 
feared for her life." . 

Ms. Pennamon said Kiera's father 
also was stabbed to death in a domestic 
assault at the hands of a woman. 

Nelson began attacking Ms . 

See DEATHS, Page 11 A 
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Building 
=---landscapes 
Fifth grader Emily Segar, left, puts the finishing touch
es on a portion of a mural students painted on the 
constuction wall in front of the Biology Building Tues
day. Colorful paint covered her hands, above, after an 
afternoon of painting. 
The project was directed by Lincoln Elementary 
School art teacher Becky kobos and was designed and 
produced by students in grades four through six. The 
students prepared for the project by watching a film 
about how artist Keith Haring created his murals. 
"They had to apply what they learned in class to this 
project," said Kobos, "We asked them to design a 
building and incorporate it into a fantasy city that 
would be created on the entire wall." 

Warren Zinn/The Michigan Daily News 

An unidentified neighbor of Univ~r
sity of Michigan senior TamCh'~ 
Williams and Kevin Nelson holds his 
head, Tuesday, outside a university 
housing complex. "This was not the 
first time they fought," the neighbor 
said. "I have seen Tamara bruised a 
couple of times.N 

Dental 
school 

• receives 
grant· 
• The UI College of Dentistry 
was awarded a $900,000 
grant to fund a center to inte
grate pediatric dentistry and 
public dental health. 

By Jennifer Goodman 
The Daily Iowan 

A $900,000 grant awarded to the UI 
Co\lege of Dentistry will help bring 
pediatriC dentistry to disadvantaged 
populations. _ 

The College's Department of Pedi
atric Dentistry will use the grant, 
awarded by the Bureau of Maternai 
and Child Health this August, to fund 
a new center to integrate pediatric 
dentistry and public dental health. 

Dr . . Steve Levy, director of the gt'ad
uate program in Dental Public Health, 
said the Ul is one of only two schools 
to receive this grant. The other school 
was the University of North Carolina. 

Perusing and pondering places to study 
Iowa's Maternal and Child Health 

Center for Lead.ership and Pediatric 
Dentistry will expand an already
existing program that tr~B resideJlts 

See GRANT. Page ;'1.~ 
• With plenty 
of pamph1et I 

brochur 
and booth , 
intern tional 
dvi 

handed out 
information 
to inquiring 
tudents 

Tu day in 
the Union. 

By Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

vera! hundred Ul students attend
ed Tuesday's Study Abroad Fair in the 
Union to learn about life outside Iowa 
City. 

Thirty.nine booths filled the Main 
Loung of the Union with information 
about international programs offered 
by the UI'e Study Abroad Center. Stu
dent. also had the opportunity to 
.peak with other students and advis
ers who have studied abroad. 

"The fair brings our program closer 
to the students,· Perkins said. "They 
can come in and explore the different 
po ibilities without feeling like they 
are obligated to make any commit
m nt.s." 

Ul junior Erin Palmer said the 

booths offered useful information 
about the many opportunities for going 
abroad. 

"1 think the fair is good for students 
like myself who don't know that much 
about the program and the variety of 
neat places it has to offer." Palmer 
said. '"The booths provide a lot of differ
ent information including personal 
experiences, pamphlets, and movies 
about the different locations the stu
dents have visited.~ 

After visiting the fair Tuesday, 
Palmer said she is considering study
ing overseas. 

"After talking with some of the rep
resentatives, I've decided I'm interest
ed in visiting Spain for a semester," she 
said. 

Vice President of the UI College of 
Business Administration Darby Cole 

said studying abroad can provide expe
rience that can't be obtained in the 
classroom. 

"There is no substitute for studying 
abroad," Cole said. "There are a lot of 
things in this world that you can't 
learn in a classroom." 

Ul senior Latoria Akins, one of the 
student advisers at the fair, studied 
abroad in Venezuela last year and said 
she would recommend the program to 
any student. 

"J've become much more open-mind
ed and culturally aware of my sur
roundings,· Akins said. "This program 
gave me the chance to see other cul
tures' perceptions on life." 

The Study Abroad Fair gives UI stu
dents the opportunity to become aware 

See FA! R, Page 9A 

facts on ; ......•..••.•.•..........••..••••... ~ ... 
DENTISTRY 
Who: UI Department of Pediatric Dentistry 
Whit: Received a grant from the Bureau . 
Maternal and Child Health for a new center 
called "Iowa's Maternal and Child Health 
Center for leadership and Pediatric 
Dentistry. The UI is one of only two schools 
to receive this grant. 
When: August 1997 
Where:' The center will be located in the 
Department of Pediatric Dentistry. . 
Why: The UI has a unique program linkilig 
Pediatric Dentistry with Public Dental Health. 
They wish to expand this program and the 
grant will allow them to do this. 

U,ISG gets the word out 
on what they're all about 

Coleman's cyber,convocation 
• UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman said the UI will 
expand its technological hori
zons in a speech Tuesday night . • UISG official say they are 

doing "they can to inform 
tudent about what actually 

goe on In Room 148 of the 
Union. 

tmatUISG 

DOES 
-Allocates funding for UI student groups 
-Meets with other student gOl/ernments to 

discuss strategies lor running a student body 
oWo rl<s with Iowa State Board of Regents on 

issues that a"eet UI students 
-Aeolsters votelS lor upcoming elections 
-Enhances public safety around UI campus 
ofree movie night for UI students o"erlng 

sneak preview IIIms 
oWill print new course evaluation questions 

In spring 
·"Home lor the Holidays," finding UI students 

cheap rides home for the holiday season 

government preeents, they just don't 
know ife th UISO that's behind them, 
Ul Q Vic -President Meghan Henry 
said. 

UlSO' President Allison Miller said 
UISG, Page 11A 

By Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

V[ President Mary Sue Coleman 
acknowledged that technology is con
stantly changing, and the UI will have 
to keep up. 

Coleman said in a speech at the Uni
versity Convocation Tuesday night 
that in order to combat the lack of 
technologically advanced classrooms, 
the UI is planning to ,expand its tech
nological horizons. 

'"The UI plana to quadruple the num
ber of multimedia-equipped class
rooms over the next four years,· Cole-
man said. . 

Coleman spoke to about 150 people 
regarding the impact ofrapidly chang
ing technolOgie8. She uaed a multime
dia visual program to prove that she 
haa studied up on her technological 
skills. 

"A year ago, my aeliatant and I were 
afraid to tum on the computer,· Cole· 
man said. "And now we heve come 80 

far." 
Coleman's speech, titled "Te~hnolo

gy, Creativity, and New Modes of 
Learning,· followed the presentation of 
53 awards, which were given to vari
ous professors for their excellence in 
teaching and implementing education. 

Many (acuity members have 
increased their talents by taking a step 
into the world of cyberspace, Coleman 
&Bid. 

Professor Kathy Braun has been 
teaching marketing for non-majora {or 
four years using no multimedia preaen-

See CONVOCATION, Page 11A 

Kelley EtzeL' 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President 
Mary Sue 
Coleman 
demonstrated 
new technoloSY 
at the UI with a 
video/graphics, 
display at the 
University Con· 
vocation on . 
Tuesday. 
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X Oay in the LifeX 
Iowa women's crew 

odds and 

~NDS 
FLARE JEANS ;'Candle' 

$1 Cl $22 : 1 L al tor r enjoying A case of 
mistaken 
id.entlty 
MANASSAS, Va. 

(AP) - The white 
tAblets were good 
stuff, maybe the 
best in some cir
cles - Certs Con
centrated Mints. 
'But because 9-

year-old Joey 
Hoeffer's class
mate may have 
thought they would 
dO" more than 
freshen his breath, 
Joey got a one-day 
suspension from 
Weems Elementary 
School. 

V - .uph nom nal" Ie of th 
• IOgl Elton John ang at 

.The parents of 
the other pupil, 
who was not iden
tilied, said Joey 
claimed the mints 
would make his 
son jump higher. 
"I don't want any 

kids offering my 
kids any drugs. it's 
:as -simple as that," 
:satd the boy's 
>rtlother. 
: ~chool officials 
iaj1d a police offi
:oer called Joey in ,oe some ques
I!~ns. Joey said 
l~e officer con tls
;caled the candy 
-fOe analysis. , . 
; :Joey stands by 
~~ story: "I only 
;t61d him they were 
~ihts." 

~job for the 
~lrds 
idENTERVILLE, 
1Qhio (AP) - This 
:city employee 
tgoes to the golf 
:<rourse every day 
?ind even gets to . 
~eep on the job. 
:Qut when Gander 
;f!nally gets down 
:tb business, the 
~~athers really fly. 
; lGander is a year
ldId Labrador 
~trlever the city 
;Ijought to chase 

~:~~~i {{~c~ 
iSolf Course. 

I i ;For her, it's more 
:P.IaY," Course 
'Superintendent John 
!riIiller said. "I dont 
~ n she realizes 
;wtlat she's doing, 
IIiut she's doing a 
~jobforus" 
; f,anadian geese 
~~'le the course, 
?!i!h its three 
!JPlds. Before 
~ander arrived, 
;qolfers often had to 
~irt goose drop
iJtings on cart paths, 
~rape messes off 
{fIreens before 
!Jiutting and put up 
;~i1h gaggles parad
.ing across fairways. 
, 

In the end it's all worth it 
Pele 

ThompsonlThe 
Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore 
Barbie Schu-• A day.in·the·life of 2nd· 

year crew athlete Barbie 
Schumaker. 

By Jen Malek 
The Daily Iowan 

With the rain pelting the ground 
outside her window, UI sophomore 
Barbie Schumaker finally awakes 
to the sound of her third alarm. 

"1 am usually a morning person, 
but 5 a.m. is still too early," she said. 
"The first five minutes are the worst, 
but once I am at practice, it is fine." 

Schumaker, a UI sophomore 
studying biology, has to set three 
alarms to make sure she's out of 
bed by 5:15 a.m., six days a week. 

Schumaker admits that getting 
up at 5 a.m. is hard, but she said a 
challenging part of being on the 
crew team is a consistent regimen 
and a strict schedule. 

It is still dark outside as she 
quickly brushes her teeth and gets 
dressed in two pairs of shorts 8.?d 
two T-shirts. Then she leaves Cur
rier Residence Hall and heads 
down the hill to the Iowa River. 

She arrives at the "boat house" by 
the Iowa Advanced Technologies 
Laboratories at 5:45 and places a 
heating pack On her back that helps 
prevent back problems and injuries. 

At 6 a.m., practice starts with 
stretches inside the boathouse. 
Schumaker, along with 21 other 
varsity team members, do stretch-

es for their legs, back, and arms. 
At 6:15, it's time to head down to 

the river. In teams of eight, they 
carry two boats down to the river. 
They lower the boats into the water 
and Schumaker places her gold
and-black oar in its proper place at 
the stern of the boat. 

After removing her shoes, Schu
maker places her right foot in the 
boat, and pushes off the landing 
with her left foot. 

At 6:25. the two boats of eight head 
up the river past Hancher Auditori
um and City Park. Coach Mandi 
Cowal follows behind in a motorized 
boat. The crew practices techniques, 
learning to stay together. 

"You try to stay with your pair, 
and then each pair tries to stay 
with another pair. If anyone's 
movement is off, it makes it hard to 
row," Schumaker said. 

Schumaker said rowing teaches 
good. mental and physical strength. 
She said technique is important in 
rowing, and good technique involves 
making sure the angle of your body 
is correct along with the placement 
of your hands on the OCIr8. 

"It is about every part of your 
body down to the way your neck is," 
she said. "This is a team sport. If 
one person does not try hard, 
everyone else has to work harder." 

Cowal said the sport, like any 
other, has its rewards. 

"It is learning how to work with a 
group of people," Cowal said. 

After rowing five to 10 miles, the 

7:55a.m. 
The team rows 
finishes rowing 
five to ten 
miles, then 
retums to the 

. bOathouse. 

crew returns to the landing around 
7:55, and carries the boats on their 
shoulders back into the boat house. 
Schumaker then leaves the 
boathouse and returns to her room. 

Her first class of the day, chem
istry, begins at 8:30, so she runs to 
her room, changes clothes and 
rushes to class . After attending 
chemistry, physics, and Interpreta
tion of Literature, Schumaker fits 
in,a quick nap and lunch. Then she 
heads off to biology. 

At 3:30, Schumaker goes to Carv
er Hawkeye for weight-lifting, 
which she does three times a week 
for an hour each time. 

After returning from Carver, Schu
maker eats dinner, followed by stUdy
ing until around 10 p.m. Her goal is 
to be in bed by 11 p.m. every night. 

maker, far 
right, rOws 
with her team
mates in the 
rain Tuesday 
morning on 
the Iowa River. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Schumaker sets up her oar at 6 a.m. Monday before 
practice. The women's crew team practices every 
morning at this time except for Sunday_ 

8:30 a.m. - A full day 
of classes begins; 
chemistry, biology. 
physics and 
Interpretation of 
Literature 

p.m. -Welght
three times a 
at Carver 

Hawkeye Arena 

5 p.m. - Dinner 
follOWed by several 
hours of studying 

11 p.m. - TIme to hit the 
sack after a long day, and 
set three alarms to make 
sure she Is up In time lor 
practiCe again at 5: 15 8.m. 

: it's all in the 
.••.••..•........................................ , .....................••.••.•....•.... , ...............•.•..•.•.....................•...........•...•....... 

~ STARS 
: Sept. 24, 1997 . 
~ Cellbrille. born on Ihll da,:Joseph 
: Kennedy III, Joe Greene, Linda McCartney, 
: Phil Hartman 

: HIPPY Blrth'ay: You can reach whatever 
l goals you set for yourself this year as long as 
; you don't lei your personal life and emotional 
\ matters Interfere. If you are focused and 
: relentless in your pursuits, you will find your
self moving In leaps and bounds for the very 

1 thing you've been working so hard to achieve. 
,Your numbers are 4,13, 18, 27,36, 45. , 

I ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprlI19): Your emotional 
: anger will be impossible to contain If you get 
: Into discussion with family members. Direct 
\ your energy Into physical work rather than 
: discord. 

;The Daily Iowan , 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
TAURUS (April 20-MB' 20): Outings with rel
atives or good friends will provide you with 
stimulating conversation. Your knowledge 
and good sense will help more than you 
think. Relationships will become stronger. 
GEMINI (M., 21-Jun. 20): You're apt to 
make a move or experience changes at 
home. You can make money through solid 
investment plans. Your hard work will pay 
off; advancement looks positive. 
CANCER (Junl 21-Jul, 22): You will be over
ly emotional when dealing with your personal 
partner. Try not to resort to mood swings 
that may resuilin loneliness. Your lover Is 
not likely to put up with your behavior. 
LED (Jul, 23-Alg. 22): Finish those changes 
you 've been talking about making to your 
residence. Family members will be getting 
anxious If you make promises that you don't 
deliver. 

case of questions. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-1.pl. 22): Travel for busi
ness or pleasure will prove to be advanta
geous. Much can be accomplished If you 
organize your time. You will enjoy your 
Involvement In organizations that make a 
contribUtion. . 
LIBRA (Slpl. 23-0cl. 22): Petty ego cOn
frontations will lead to estrangement if you 
aren't careful. FinanCial speculation with 
family members or close friends should be 
put on the back burner lor now. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-N". 21):Pursue outdoor 
activities or physical competition. Your abili
ty to be a self-slarter will aid you In getting 
things done and In motivating others. Self
Improvement will bring amazing results. 
SAGITTARIUS (No •. 22-0ee. 21): Eliminate 
situations that are no longer to your advan
tage. Your courage and willpower will enable 
you to get rid of destructive habits as well. 

CAPRICORN (D.c. 22-J.n. 11): Your rela
tionship appears to be stressed-out and 
empty. If you are uncertain about your feel
ings, spend time by yoursell where you can 
reevaluate your motives as well as your 
needs. 
AQU6RIUS (J.n. 20-Flb, ",: You need to 
throw yourself Into your profession. Things 
will smooth over If you lust concentrate on 
gett ing ahead financially and let your person
ailite sellle down for a while. 
PISCES (Fib. 11-Mlreh 20): Romantic and 
social activity can be a productive proposl
lion. You will enloy entertaining, and Can 
host a multitude 01 events If you put your 
mind to It. You will attract new love Interesls 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
at www.luglnl.I.It.com or try her Interac
tive site at www.lllrolhicl.Com. 
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(Compare up to $60) 
Denim & twill. Slzts 3-13. Ae orted 6tylee, 
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Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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BlIs;n 5S Hours: 

Mon thru ThtJrs 
7:30am-9pm 
Frl 7-30am·7pm 
Sa,90m-6pm 
Sun 12pm-Spm 

High Holidays at UI 
Rosh Hashanah 

Services at the IMU, Main Lounge 
8 PM Wednesday, October 1; 9 AM TMu ~ y, her 2 

Make Hillel ' meal reservations nowl 
ed. Dinner, 6 PM; Thurs. Lunch, after rvices 

Cost for dinner. $6 members, $" non membtrs 
cost for lunch: $5 members, $6 non mbt~ 

«'«Nations rir«~nCSdi 'icmbtr 24 

Efl(!='----IfiE1LSZU 
Yom Kippur 

Services at the IMU, M in Lounge 
6:15 PM ~riday, Octo r 10 

Pre·Fast Dinner at Hillel 
4:30 PM Friday, 0 ober 10 

cost for dinner: $6 m m rs, $ 7 non-m mbers 
Reservations required by Tu. diY, cptlmb r 30 

Break·the·East 
7:45 PM Saturday. Octo r 11 

FRE , all ar ,n"it dl 
122 E Market t. (corn r of Mark nd 
Dubuque a,,"oss from the Handi-M rt) 

~338-0778 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 
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Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
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the reporting of news. If a report is 
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made by contacting the Editor at 
335·6030. A correction or a clarifica· 
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Elton John's tribute to Lady Dianna was releaed tuesday and is availi
ble in stores all over Iowa City. Sales have been strong and stores are 
expecting to sell out in the next few days. . 

George Martin , said John never 
plana to sing the reworked song in 
public again. 

The songs "Something About the 
Wsy You Look Tonight" and "1 
Know Why J Love You ," from John's 
new album, are also on the single. 
'Candle Jn the Wind 1997" is not on 

J ohn's new album, however. 
Proceeds from the sales are going 

to charities supported by Princess 
Diana. 

Copies of the single, which are 
available on cassette or CD singles, 
sell for $3 and up. 

Secular, spiritual meet at new VI forum 
Joyed With th turnout,' Chen said. 
"It howed there is a definite inter

t in lhe topic: 
Encouraging people to integrate 

piriluality and academics natural-
ly raj ethical questions, Chen 
laid . 

"J tbim there', till a lot of mi -
under tanding about the separa
tion of church and tate: he said. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president of 
University Relations, said t he 

CReMe member, said the speakers 
provide examples of ways to incor
porate an abstract belief into schol
arly practice. 

"J think there are certainly 
many that believe other people's 
faith is at odds with being in an 
academic institution," Molnar 
said. 

Don Coffman, also a member of 
the CRCMC, said if a person draws 

a line between his faith and his pro
fession, it is difficult to function in 
both arenas. 

"There are people who believe 
religious faith is not logical," Coff
man said. "If on one hand you con
sider it to be not rational, how can 
you stride both worlds?" 

All forums are held at the begin
ning of each month and are open to 
the public. 

forum d not violate the separa· ,...-----------------
tionofthurth and tate. Meet the Candidate 
peo~t' t~~j~e"':t!:~ :i~~ce ~!T:r~ at The Airliner • 22 S. Clinton 
nt vie .. Rhod said. ·Certainly JOHN LOHMAN 

reli on of the are for achol-
rly . rk and d u ion ju t like Candidate for Iowa City City Council 

any olb r diaciplin .-
Ch n aid the separation of Wednesday, Sept. 24th • 2-4pm 

church and .late doe not mean FREE PIZZA 
that UI ~ culty and staff can't talk L ___ -======-=======-___ 2!:ill!~:J:!::m!!!.9~:J 
about their ,plrituality. He also 
.. id lh forum is not de igned to 

people to preach 8piritu-

tolnar, profenor of 
and uLronomy and 

\jJ\iJ \l ~\;Jr;J~Q VJ~ r;Jj)Q VJ\JfiJ GJ 
Pre-Dental Oub Meeting 

Thursday, Sept. 25, 7:00 p.m. 
at S120 Dental Science Building 

(Cafeteria on first floor) 
This is iIl\ introductory meeting lhat will enable you to meet denial 

students, professors, administrators, as well as other students like yourself 
who are interested in dentistxy. We will be discussing issues such as pre
requisites for dental schoo~ early admi$ioo. and the MDSAS applicatioo 
process, !he OAT, msean:h programs, and ~ scPaiules. P1ease bring 
any questi<r6 you may have. 

If you are a per.a1 with a disability wro require; an aa:ommodatial in order to partidpate 
in thiI program. please<mlact the J>re..1»l1iIl Club al33S-7157. 

Q\iJ \l OOr;JVJQ VJ~ r;Jj)QVJ\Jr;JQ 

DOUBLE YOUR 
PACKAGE 
MINUTES 
UNTIL 1998. 

FREE PHONE. 

FREE 
ACTIVATION. 
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Council ponders art 
• Iowa City City Coun
cilors·voted to support a 
tax-funded public art poli
cy Tuesday night. 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Dean Thornberry is "scared" by 
the prospect of Iowa City residents 
paying more tax money for public 
art. 

In a heated debate resulting in a 
4-to-3 vote in favor of the Public 
Art Program at Tuesday night's 
Iowa City City Council meeting, 
Thornberry said he disagreed with 
a policy that will allocate a mini
mum of $100,000 per year for the 
placement of public art in public 
works projects. 

Along with Councilors Ernie 
Lehman and Dee Vanderhoef, a 
passionate Thornberry said the 
policy is not specific enough in 
terms of the total amount that can 
be spent on public art. 

Thornberry said he "needed Vali
um" after losing the vote. "This 
scares me. There should be a maxi
mum, not a minimum, limit ," 

Thornberry said. "1 don't disagree 
with art for art's sake, but this pro
ject is too open-ended, and I canlt 
feel comfortable supporting it." . _ 

The money will be allocated to ilie 
Capital Improvements Program 
budget to be spent on commissil,lR
ing or acquiring art for public place,s 
and establish a committee to gOV8f.ll 
and manage the program. 

The resolution would require the 
council to pass an amendment if 
they decided to spend less than 
$100,000 on art for a public servj,ae 
project. , 

Lehman agreed with Thornberry. 
saying,"! can't justify borrowing mon
ey for art: Lehman said. "Taking 
money out of the taxpayers' pock$, 
for something that is not necessary.", 

Councilor Dee Norton, disagreed 
with Lehman, saying the alloc~.
tions would be a worthwhile 
investment in the community. • 
"This is not a radical step," Norton 
said. "It's not as though we ar.ll 
inventing the wheel here." 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
was devoted to the plan that recog
nized the importance of artwork in 
Iowa City's infrastructure. . 

" ,. 

Meet Birkenstock specialist, Jerry Herndon 
who will be here to show you our latest styles. 

You 'll also learn how to care for your Birkenstocks, 
and how Birkenstocks care for your feet. 

Thurs. 9/25 - Sycamore Mall - &9pm • Fri. 9/26 - Downtown . 114pm . 

BIRKENSTOCK® 
GERMAN ENGINEERING FOR YOUR FEET 

a1 ''Since 1919" . 
Sycamore Mall ORENZ Bl S. Cl\nton 

351-8373 339-1053 

Boot Shop 
Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 3 Years in a Row! . 

Largest wireless service 
provider in Iowa is now 
offering: 

UNITED STATES 
One low local rate. CELLUlAR.' 
No cellular long distance 
or roaming charges 
throughout Iowa and 
parts of 1l1illois, 
Missouri and Wiscoltsin. 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way people ralle 
around here:" " . 

. \ 

Need In extrl line? . -
AlII UI .bout .. , 

'0.00 Access 
.. , ..... 1Iths 

SlIare Tal.-option. 

s..ttIftI .......... 

VII" UI on lhe Inttmtllll WWW.UICt.Com 
Offer requlrell ntVlltrvke agreement Coverage based on FCC licensed area. Ofter valid on plans of $19.95 Of higher. 
Roaming charges, laX!!) lOlls .nd nelWOlie surchilrgtS not Induded. Other charges and reStrictions may apply. 
See 110fe (Of details. UI1tf expires September 30, 1997. 

Decor'" 380-1000 or (8001 292.Q066 
Dn MalMl Wakonda on Flaur. 4221 Fleur Dr., #6, (S151681 -5000 
.,.... 806 Wicker Drive (3191590·8900 'on Dode. Crossroads Mall. (5151511 ·5000 
IIMIi'ln.,Rct 920-1000 or 18001292·0066 
lO"W1 CIty 2010 Keokuk Streei, (319141()'5800 
M ......... own 2500 S. Center, Mnhllltown Ctr., (51S1151 ·1000 
M ..... City 626 South MonlOl St.. 15151425-8100 
MGIInt 3919 411t AVI., Rock River Plate, (3091762-1600 
MCIIiH 4500 16th SI., South Park Mall 

OU-. 1111 Quincy Ave., KoMan Plm, \515\111-1900 
TipIOII 501 Cedlr Street, (3191886-3733 
U""'" Cobblestone Merket, 8415 Hickman. (515) 249·8800 or CIIl (800) 876-2355 
WIttfIoo Crossroads Center, Suite 161 , 1319)269·3550 
Wnt Des M __ 1903 EP True PmWI'(, (515)223-4880 

For other 011 .. , villt our IItlil out1ttllilted or IInY 01 our IIQenIloclttons 
or clllt 1-888-BUY·USCC for the location nearest you. 
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Itil\@iM41lf 
Diesel spill contained 
after tow sinks In Mis
sissippi River 
CLINTON, Iowa (AP) - A tow boat car
rying 8,000 gallons 01 diesel fuel sank 
Tuesday in a cove on the Mississippi 
River. About hall 01 the fuel leaked out 
but officials said it did not enter the 
main river channef. 

Booms were placed around the boat 
and across the mouth 01 the cove that 
leads to the main channel 01 the river, 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources said. Divers sealed vents on 
the sunken boat to keep the remaining 
diesel fuellrom leaking out. 

. The U.S. Coast Guard and a river 
cleanup crew were on the scene shortly 
alter the boat sank at about 1 a.m. Tues
day, DNR said. 

Vacuums were used to recover the 
luel floating to the surface of the water. 

"The diesel contaminant Is being con
tained and vacuumed so that it will not 
pose a threat to downstream water 
users," DNR said in a statement Tues
day. "No fish have been reported killed, 
as 01 this time." 

POLICE 
Mark McDaniel, 18, 112 Clapp St. , 

was charged with fifth degree theft at 
WAL-MART, 1001 Hwy. 1 West, on Sept. 
22 at 2:30 p.m. 

David L. Baker, 42, Waterloo, was 
charged with public intoxication at 100 S. 
Linn St., on Sept. 22 at 6:23 p.m. 

leann M. Osterdock, 26, Rock Falls, III., 
was charged with domestic abuse, assault 
and public intoxication at Linn and Wash
ington streets on Sept. 22 at 4:18 p.m. 

John W. Osterdock, 27, Rock Falls, 
III., was charged with serious domestic 
abuse, assault and public intoxication at 
Linn and Washington streets, on Sept. 22 
at 4:18 p.m. 

Craig A, Meting, 22, 315 Emerald 
Court Apt. 5, was charged with public 
intoxication and indecent conduct at the 
Field House, 111 E. College St. , on Sept. 
23 at 12:01 a.m. 

Jamie L. Shetler, 23, 950 Boston Way 
Apt. 1, was charged with -criminal mis
chief in the third degree at Maxie's, 1920 
Keokuk St., on Sept. 23 at 1 :08 a.m. 

-complied by Kevin Doyle 

COURTS 

District 

DNR said the boat was operaled by 
American River Transportation Co. II was 
on the Iowa side 01 the river, between 
Clinton and Camanche, when it sank. 

Also Tuesday, DNR reported that 
22,500 gallons 01 liquid nitrogen lertiliz
er solution flowed into a drainage tile 
leading to a creek in west-central Iowa. 

The incident occurred over the week
end when someone opened a valve on a 
tank at the Farmer's Co-op in Boxholm, 
DNR said. About 230 minnows and 210 
carp were found dead In a 500-loot 
stretch 01 Middle Beaver Creek. A dam 
was constructed across the creek Mon
day, and about 12,000 to 13,000 gallons 
01 liquid was pumped out. 

Jury~lectlon to enter 
second day In 
Runyan trial 
NEVADA, Iowa (AP)- Jury selection 
will continue Wednesday In the trial of a 
Fort Dodge man accused in a killing at 
last spring's Veishea celebration. 

Attorneys spent Tuesday sorting 
through how much potential jurors 
knew about the case. 

Michael Runyan , 20, is charged in 
Story County with first-degree murder. 

set; Terry T. Cooper, Solon, no 
preliminary hearing has been set; George 
A. Thomas, 620 Riverside Drive, 
preliminary hearing has been set for 
Sept. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Operating vehicle without owner's 
consent - George A. Thomas, 620 
Riverside Drive, no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

Operating while intoxicated - Sean 
P. Case, Coralville, no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

Criminal mischief, third degree -
Jamie L. Shetler, Coralville, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

Burglary, third degree - Dewayne 
M. Smith, North Liberty, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

Domestic abuse, assault - John W. 
Osterdock, Rock Falls, III., no preli minary 
hearing has been set. 

Domestic assault with injury - Den
nis R. Brown, 115 Apache Trail, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - David l. Baker, 
Waterloo, was fined $90. 

He is accused 01 stabbing Harold "Uri" 
Sellers, 19, to death during the Iowa 
State University festival on April 20. 

Delense attorney Julia Keiler Indicat
ed that Runyan will maintain that he act
ed in sel'-de'ense. 

Another Fort Dodge man , Luke 
Abrams, was originally charged with 
aiding and abetting first-degree murder 
lor going along with Runyan. 

He has since pleaded guilty to 
reduced charges of going armed with 
intent and being an accessory alter the 
lact. As part of a plea bargain, Abrams 
may testify against Runyan. 

Students' plan to skate 
through Iowa hits a 
bump 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A high 
school group attempting to skate from 
Washington, D.C, to Seattle has found 
the road a bit bumpy. 

Five teens on in-line skates and seven 
adults in their support team set out on 
the cross-country trip from in front of 
the White House last week to raise mon
ey lor their school and raise awareness 
of young people's abilities. 

be held in the second floor Ballroom of 
the Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Department of Human Services 
will have an informational meeting in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library at 1 p.m. 

The International Jobs Fair's keynote 
address by Bob Chinsano will be given in 
the Illinois Room of the Union from 1 :30 
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

The Iowa City Public Library will have 
''l\fternoon Story Time with Georgia" in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room at 1 :30 
p.m. 

University Counseling Service will 
have a talk on cognitive-behavioral strate
gies for dealing with anxiety at 330 West
lawn from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

The UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a space physics 
seminar by Dr. Shen-Wu Chang in Room 
301 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

The UI Department of Psychology 
will have a talk by Tory Higgins, professor 
of psychology at Columbia University, 
titled "What Motivates Us: Answers that 
Shape Our Lives" in the Illinois Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

-complied by Steven Cook University Democrats will have an 
organizational and informational meeting 
in River Room 1 of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Teacher shortages cause problems 
DES MOINES (AP) - Shortages 

of teachers across Iowa have again 
forced the state to issue conditional 
licenses to hundreds of teachers 
who have yet to meet all of the 
state's professional requirements. 

Almost 1,600 such licenses 
were granted to teachers in Iowa 
last year. A similar number is 
expected this year, said Anne 
Kruse, executive director of the 
Iowa Board of Educational 
Examiners . 

The conditional licenses are 
issued to teachers who already 
have teaching licenses but do not 
meet all criteria for certain sub
ject areas. 

"The public can be assured that 
there is a fully licensed teacher in 
the classroom," Kruse said. 

School districts are having trou
ble finding qualified counselors, 
teachers of English as a second 
language, reading teachers and 
industrial arts teachers. 

The shortage is especially acute 

End of the American Dream" in the Min· 
nesota Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

The Heartland Sufi Center will have 
an introductory meeting in Meeting 
Room C of the Iowa City Public library at 
7:30p.m. 

The Wesley Foundation United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will have 
midweek worship and communion at 
120 N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m. 

SPRING BREA K 

American Heart A 
Association..V 

in special education, wher mor 
than a third of th conditional 
licenses were issued, 

In Des Moines, only 12.6 of th 
4l.5 teacher positions in Ipecial 
education this year w re fil\ d by 
fully certified teacher., 

"Our priority is alway. to hire 
fully licensed teachen," laid 
Thomas Jeschke, dir clor of stu
dent services for De. Moin I 
schools. 

·Over the last three to five y 81'1 

it's increased, particularly at th 
secondary level and in the area of 
behavioral disorder." he said. ·Peo-

BEFORE YOU 
MAKE YOUR 
NEXT MOVE •••• 

As an international company with more lhan 117 yea of e'penenc:e nd 
$66 billion in asSCIS under m nagemenl. The Principal Financial Group il 
one of the nation's leaders in fin nci 1 'lerViCt We I'CI:Nit talented people 
and provide the training and tcchnolOJY they need to meet CU lomt 'e pee-
tat ions. The Principal FinancIal Group i I In for emplo 
ready to meet the challenges and demands of t y. 

Whether you're looking for. Cl!'Ceror intemhlp in inv imen 
accounting or infonnntion systems, we may have the prrfec:t 

We encourage you to top at the University 
with our Corporate Placement RcpreloCntalll! 
available. 

Register for on campu interview. tlklOa pllCC October 2 or ~ your 
resume to us at 515-241-S8141r0997ull. 

We look forward to vi. iting with you. 

tht~ 
,....a~:1" 

Your edge "11 the 1rmJ" .. , Th. PniJciIMI Ed .... 
Affllllllt!VeAcboolEquai ~ty tmt)loyw 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - James R. Sinn, Wayland, 
Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been 

TODAY'S EVENTS The Iowa International Socialist r---------
Organization will have a talk titled "The 

The Second International Jobs Fair will 

Careers Day· 
1997cAREE~ 

Unks to your future 

Thursday, September 25, 1997. 9:30 A.M. • 3.'30 P.M. 
IMUMainLo 

The opportunity to 
speak with 

representatives of over 
160 companies 

. regarding 
permanent, summer 

and cooperative 
educatio.n positions. 

SPONSORED BY: 
• Business & Liberal Arts Placement 

• Career Development Seroices 

• Engineering Career Services 

Individuals with dJabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. 
If you are a persoo with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to 

participate in this program, please contact Amy KIrkey at 335·1023, 

Stauffer. I 
; ""'H't,·,,.,,",f' 
tt:tl '~r(t .. ,· 
',·/~I·U 

• • • • 

THE DREAMERS. THE VISIONARIES, 
THE ENTREPRENEURS. 

'CAN YOU IMAGINE BU~P 
IN BETTER COMPANY? 

When entrepreneurs need a filUllcial partner, more 0!kn tlun 
not, they count on laSalle National Bank. Why? Bcc~we we 

coum on people like you. We offer one of the ~ training 
programs in the world of banking. And beyond that, .... 't offer 
our professionals the opporturuty to thIly pmn r with bUSI 
ness ownen. So if you're looking for the chan c to tnlk a rr.1l 
impact, you'U find it in Chicago - at ~e. 

PRESENTATION 
Everything you need to know .bout emm at La alIe N donal Bank. 
Wednesday, October 1, 1997 
6:30·8:00 p.m., - Union Northwestern ~oom 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

Sign up todayl 
Wednesday. November 12.1997 
8:15-4:30 p.m. - 24 Phillips Hall 

For additional information, vi it our website at 
www.abnamroc~reer.col1l . La alIc National Bank and 10 puent 
company. ABN AMRa Bank, are equal opportunity ~mploye . 

LaSalle 

............ -

IRS de: 
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IRS denies tax abuses 
knowing what ails the IRS." 

Ovef the COUrlle of tho next three 
daYI w are going to see a picture of a 
troubled agency, one that Is losing the 
confidence of tho American people, 
and on that all too frequenUy acts as 
ifit w re above the law," he said. 

In nother specific area, Roth 
,unelted the agency too often 
aliowl r venu officers to use false 
identification. 

" I'm concerned that it makes 
lh m unaccountable," he said. 

Tax coli ctors can use registered 
p eudonyms ir they can show thoy 
face thrl!lltl. "Assaults on rns employ
ees, d to say, are a reality," said rns 
IpO peraon Frank Keith. Some 350 
ofth gency's 102,000 employees use 
th ~red p!II!udonyms. 

The head oC the National Trea
ury Employees Union, which rep

nts IRS workers, predicted that 
b armSI • verely critical of the 
as ncy would lead to a backlash 
If nat employees. 
"Th re i. a dir ct correlation ... 

betw n b shing the IRS and hav
in, IRS employ being subjected 
to threats and a saults," aid the 
union' pre id nt, Robert Tobias. In 
th p t flv y ars, there were 3,200 
r port d threat. and a saults on 
IRS work n, according to the Trea
I Ury Departm nt. 

In one measure of the political 
tension surrounding the hearings, 
the National Republican Senatorial 
Committee accused Senate Minority 
Leader 'Ibm Daschle of obstructing 
the hearings after the committee 
was forced to adjourn prematurely. 

Daschle, of South Dakota, had all 
Senate committee meetings shu t 
down late Tuesday morning to 
protest the GOP's handling of sever
al i8S\1eS unrelated to IRS issues, 
Senate aides said. 

Factors behind the push for the 
hearings include persistent manage
ment problems at the IRS, especial
ly in regard to a $3.3 billion comput
er upgrade, slow responses and 
incorrect answers on the agency's 
telephone help line and other cus
tomer service problems such as erro
neous computer form letters. 

Several senators acknowledged 
that Congress played a role in the 
problem by continually revising and 
making the tax laws more complex. 

Tobias , the union president, 
urged observers to place IRS collec
tion horror stories in context. 

"The culture is created in res ponse 
to Congress (and its pressure) to col
lect more dollars,' Tobias said during 
a break. "1 think Congress has been 
very successful at shifting responsi
bility from itself to the IRS." 

washington 
Child gun deaths down 
for first time In more 
than a decade 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The number 
of children and teen-agers killed by 
guns dropped in 1995 for the first time 
in more than a decade, according to 
government statistics released Tuesday. 

The decrease resu~ed in part from a 
declining homicide rate, although acciden
tal deaths and suicides were also down. 

The information was released by the 
fund and confirmed by the National 
Center for Health Statistics. The statis
tics were available in July but had not 
been broken down to focus on Ameri
cans age 19 and under. 

Overall, 5,285 people age 19 and 
under were killed by guns in 1995. 

Study says HMOs may 
make dying more mercHuI 

Osamu Honda! Associated Press 

Japanese Defense Minister Fumid Kyuma, left, and Japanese 
Foreign Minister Keizo Obuchi, second from left, join hands 
with U.S. Defense Secretary William Cohen and Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright during a meeting Tuesday which 
expanded military cooperation between the two countries. 

CHICAGO (AP) - HMOs may be 
making death more merCiful for elderly 
patients, researchers say. 

A new study found that Medicare 
patients in HMOs were less likely to get 
prolonged, cosily - and ultimately 
futile - care than those with traditional 
Medicare coverage. 

Nationally, about 13 percent of 

Medicare beneficiaries belong to HMOs. 
In the study, based on 1994 data, 

Medicare patients hospitalized in inten
sive care units in California were 25 per
cent less likely to undergo aggressive, 
highly expensive care that ultimately 
proved futile if they were HMO mem
bers than if they were covered by fee
for-service reimbursement. 

I , 

WITH A WHOLE CAREER AHEAD OF YOU, IT PAYS TO HAVE A GREAT NAME BEHIND YOU. 

PRESENTATION DATE: 9/29/97 TIME: 6:00 PM LOCATION: WIO P~pa lohns Business 
Administration Auditorium 

With a name like Wah Disney World on your resume,your future is 
definilelv bright. NOI onlvwill you eam college recognition or credit, 

vou'lI also be working with one 01 the most dl(tlamic comvanies 
in the world. And lnat's experience any college graduate could use. 

Representalives will be on campus to answer.ali your questions about 
the Wah Disnev World" College Program, where vou'li work. eam 
and leam lrom some of the tOf> management minds in the industry 

We will be interviewing all majors lor posirions available throughoul 
our Theme Parks and Resorts. including Atlractions. Food & Beverage. 
Mercnandise. lHeguarding and more. Plus, this summer, those tluem in 
Portuguese. should be sure to ask aboul special opportunities. So plan 
ahead for our visit. Discover a World ot Opportunilies at Disney. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: Dave Filzger~ld - 3t9-335-1385 

.. WW . c.a r •• rlR 0 ,,,I c . c 0.1 cm lwei w lwei'll I. h, .. 1 

DEMAND POWER 
D, AND MOBILITY. 

Save another 

300 
Power Madntostf6500/250 
32/)GB!12XCD/Multiple Scan lSAV/L2 

lip Drive/Etherne!/VIdeo In/NTSC Oul/l<bd 
Now $2,191-93- IUOM UlIATt 

cash back* 

WANT SOME CASH 
TO GO WITH THAT? 
Now Is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook_ 

cause In addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than 
y u ~n Imagine. you can save big time. For a limited time, students are 

Ii Ibl for pedal cash rebates, 

-this • Umlted time rebate coupon offer, See your Apple campus 
rutUer today for complete details. 

LaserWritef 12/640 PS 
Now $1,397,50'" \lEfCIUOATt 

Power Macintostf8600/200 
32/2GB/t2XCDIMJltiple Scan lsAV(not as pktured) 
~p~l~bd 

Now $3P16.65-* ... RElATt 

$50 
cash back* 

ITS Computer Sales 100 
107 South Undqulst Center 

Monday·friday 9:00am to 1J:30pm 
(19) 335"5454 

http://wolf·weer·ulowa.edu/weelPcsc/ 

Power Madntostf 4400/200 
16/zGB/8XCD/Multlple Scan 'SAV/L2 

Ethemet/l(bd 
Now $t,697043" IIRlII_TI 

cash back* 
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Groups ask FCC to freeze cable rates 
• Consumer group seeks 
regulation in cable TV 
rates, hoping to save 
Americans over $1 billion. 

By Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Government 
regulations are not protecting cable 
TV customers, whose rates are going 
up faster than ever, consumer groups 
said Tuesday. They urged federal 
regulators to freeze rates and come 
up with stronger price controls. 

The Consumers Union and the 
Consumer Federation of America 
asked the Federal Communications 
Commission to freeze cable TV rates 
for one year, estimating the move 
would save customers $1 billion. 
The agency has frozen rates before. 

About 80 percent of all cable cus
tomers' rates are regulated, with 
consumers paying about $16 billion 
a year to the cable industry, the 
groups said. 

The FCC's rate regulations are 
"simply put, a sham - worthless, 
meaningless," said Gene Kimmel
man, co-director of the Consumers 
Union's Washington office. 

Cable rates are rising faster now 
than when they were not regulated, 
the groups said in a petition to the 
FCC. And regulated rates are going 
up 50 percent faster than the FCC 
predicted they would, the groups 
contend. 

Decker Anstrom, president of the 
National Cable Television Associa
tion, countered that "price increas
es that cable companies have insti
tuted in the past year or two reflect 
the increased costs that come from 
adding more channels, improving 
service and introducing new tech
nologies." He said those were "all 
things we know our customers 
want." 

It's doubtful the existing FCC, 
which wrote the cable rate regula
tions, will rewrite them now. Pend
ing Senate confirmation, all but one 
of the FCC's five members, includ-

ing Chair Reed Hundt, could be 
replaced as early as October. 

Lawmakers haven't ruled out a 
legislative remedy to address rising 
cable rates, but say they first want 
to see if a 1996 telecommunications 
law can work. That law provides for 
deregulation of the communica
tions industries, including phased 
deregulation of cable TV rates. 

The goal is to increase competi
tion and restrain prices by letting 
cable, local and long-distance com
panies into each other's businesses. 

The consumer groups and other 
critics say the law is fueling consol
idation, not competition. 

But the industry's Anstrom said 
more than 10 million people now 
get cable TV-like services from such 
rivals as direct-to-home satellite 
TV providers, telephone-owned 
cable systems and wireless cable 
systems. The cable industry has 
roughly 67 million customers. 

"We would oppose any measures 
that would further insert the gov
ernment into the workings of the 

marketplace," Anstrom said . 
The FCC agreed that new tech

nologies are giving TV viewers 
more options. "Competition is clear
ly the best way to promote con
sumer choice and reasonable prices 
in the delivery of video program
ming," said Meredith Jones, chief of 
the FCC's Cable Services Bureau. 

Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., chair
person of the House Commerce 
Committee's telecoinmunications 
subcommittee, which helped write 
the 1996 law, said the FCC should 
freeze cable TV rates in communi
ties "where people are getting 
gouged." 

But he has no plans to get rid of 
the cable deregulation provisions in 
the law. "The key to lowering cable 
rates is increased competition, not 
increased regulation: he said. 

The House Judiciary Committee 
planned a hearing Wednesday to 
focus on the state of cable competi
tion, but also was expected to touch 
upon rising rates. 

MOVIE POSTER 
SALE 

Sept. 22·26 
Terrace Lobby 

Iowa Memorial Union 
9am-Spm 
Spontored by 

the Arts 111<1 C~ft Cent8f' 
The Unlv8f'lity oIlo'tYa 

Campaign reform may extend Congress session .,+ • • 
• Clinton threatens to force 
Congress to consider 
campaign finance reform. 

By Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton threatened Tuesday to call 
the Senate into a special session to 
consider a proposed overhaul of 
campaign finance rules if Republi-

• can leaders try to go home for the 
year without making time for 
debate and a vote. 

"This measure is of the utmost 
importance, and it deserves full 
consideration on the Senate floor: 
Clinton wrote to Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott of Mississippi. 

The president, whose own fund
raising activities are unde~ investiga
tion, warned, "If any attempt is made 
to bring this bill up in a manner that 
would preclude sufficient time for 
debate, I will call on Congress to stay 
in session until all of the critical ele
ments are fully considered." 

With the Clinton threat in hand, 
Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota agreed to 
support the same Lott resolution he 
angrily rejected Friday. It calls for 

the Senate to debate a bill co-spon
sored by Sen. John McCain, R
Ariz., and Russ Feingold, D-Wis., 
bllfore the Senate adjourns for the 
year and blocks any attempt to 
bring up campaign finance over
haul legislation before that bill is 
considered. 

"The concern we had Friday was 
that the bill 
would be offered ,..-- - ---, 
at the very last 
day or in the last 
week, leaving u~ 
virtually no 
opportunity to 
debate campaign 
finance reform in 
a meaningful 
way, " Daschle 
told reporters . _LA_ ..... 
"With the assur- Clinton 
ance that we now 
have in this letter, 
that the president is willing to 
invoke his authority under Article 
2, Section 3 of the Constitution, 
that fear is no longer a real one." 

If the bill is brought up the day 
the Senate wants to recess, Clinton 
can simply extend the session, he 
said. I 

Lott said on the Senate floor that 
he never intended to wait until the 

end of the session to bring up the 
bill. And after listing a number of 
presidential initiatives pending 
before Congress, he issued a warn
ing of his own. 

"The president has a lot of issues 
that he would like for us to work 
with him on," Lott said. "We intend 
to do that. We do not intend to be 
threatened or intimidated on this 
or any other issue.» 

Just getting the Senate to stay in 
town is not the answer, McCain said. 

"We all know the president can 
call Congress in to session all he 
wants to. He can't make them act," 
he told the Senate. Praising Lott's 
prior commitment to bring up the 
legislation, McCain said, "We don't 
need letters from the president of 
the United States." 

"The president is, in my view, play
ing this for political advantage," 
McCain said in an interview. "It could 
be harmful to the bipartisanship that 
has to be found on this issue.' 

The bill would , among other 
things, ban unlimited "soft money" 
donations to political parties. Such 
gifts, some worth hundreds of thou
sands of dollars , have generated 
screaming headlines this year and 
have led to a Justice Department 
investigation of fund raising by 

Work, work, work, work 
work, .. work, work, work 

: Become an agent with The Quiet Company . 

Work, play, work, play 
work, play, work, play 

When you become a lift insurance agent with Northwestern Mutual Lift, you can actually strike a balance between your 
proftssional and personal life. Sounds unbelievable, doesn't it? WeU, when you'l! backed by ~ 
one of the largest lift insurance companies in America, you have the freedom to see your own • 
clients, control your own schedule, and eventuaUy be your own boss. Wori< and freedom have 

Clinton and Vice President AI Gore. 
The House has similar legislation 

pending, but White House officials 
said their focus is on the Senate, in 
the belief nothing will happen in 
the House until the Senate 
approves the measure. 

The McCain-Feingold bill is "bal
anced and effective,· Clinton wrote. 
Although it doesn't contain every
thing he would like it to, he said it 
addresses "many of the most press
ing needs for reform.· 

Clinton also referred obliquely to 
the likelihood RepUblicans - out
raged by the $35 million the AFL
CIO spent last year on behalf of 
Democratic causes - will try to 
amend the bill to bar unions from 
using members' dues for political 
activities without the members' 
express approval. Daachle baa said 
such an amendment would force 
Democrats to vote against the bill. 

"Any attempts to attach amend
ments that would make it unpalat
able to one party or another are 
nothing less than attempts to 
defeat campaign finance reform," 
Clinton wrote. "And a vote to fili
buster this measure is nothing 
short of a vote to maintain the sys
tem that favors special int erests 
over the public good." 
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Gene J. Pusbr/Associated Press 

Tt'am ter Pre ident Ron Carey, right, turns away after talking with 
Mi hal'l Sacco, pre ident of the Seafarers International Union, fol
lowing the mornjng session Tuesday at the AFL-CiO Convention in 
Pitt burgh. 

November Group, profited from 
mallin,s paid for by the tainted 
funds . But Na h averred in court 
that h acted only to benefit Carey's 
election chan.ce . Carey won by les8 
than 4 percent. 

Carey said he hired people whom 
h lruJted to run the campaign, yet 
he maintained that he hardly knew 
Nash or Oavi . He claimed he met 

Davis just five times in his life, and 
said he had spoken only about 20 
times with Nash, who ran Carey's 
campaign for nearly a year. 

"They designed a scheme certain
ly to rip off this union - rip me off 
in terms of my credibility,' Carey 
said. "You can't control people. Peo
ple step over the line, they abuse 
their authority." 

Meth harms more than its users - #~ 
• Meth labs become the 
hazardous waste sites of the 
drug trade, killing many in 
its wake. 

By Patrick Graham 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Police suspect toxic 
fumes from a methamphetamine 
lab in his mother's Phoenix apart
ment killed little Joseph Carnesi 
last week as he slept on the couch. 

To agent Duncan Lingle of the 
federal Drug Enforcement Admin
istration, the 3-year-old's death was 
tragic but not surprising. 

Meth labs, proliferating across 
the Southwest in recent years, have 
become the hazardous waste sites 
of the drug trade. 

"We are yanking kids out of these 
labs daily. And that makes you 
sick," said Lingle, who oversees a 
meth lab task force of federal 
agents and local police. Metham
phetamine makers "are taking 
their lives in their own hands. They 
don't have any concept of what the 
chemicals will do to them.» 

During a raid on a Colorado 
methamphetamine lab years ago, 
Lingle grabbed a jar of hydriotic 
acid, an outlawed chemical that 
dissolves flesh in seconds and has 
fumes so toxic small amounts can 
collapse the lungs. 

"Even with my mask on, I could 
smell it right through the mask," 
the Phoenix agent said. "That's how 
powerful this stuff is.' 

Lingle suffered a collapsed lung. 
"Other agents who were doing 

these raids are coming down with 
all kinds of bizarre cancers and liv
er and kidney ailments," he said . 

Clandestine, makeshift laborato
ries are cranking out meth, or 

"crank". - a powerful stimulant 
brewed in bathtubs or buckets with 
a nasty, stinky concoction of toxic 
chemicals purchased on the black 
market or at hardware stores. 

Besides hydriotic acid, other chem
icals include phosphene gas, which is 
so deadly that one sniff kills. There's 
red phosphorus, which ifmishandled, 
converts to yellow phosphorus and' 
can ignite spontaneously. Meth mak
ers also use solvents like ether, cWo
rofonn and Freon. 

Apartments, barns, motel rooms 
and suburban homes have been 
turned into hazardous sites. Some 
labs are highly explosive. Some give 
off cancer-causing fumes . Others 
contamin.ate the soil, erode plumb
ing and leach into the water supply. 

A meth lab in the Phoenix area 
was discovered a few years ago after 
backyard dumping spread to a 
neighbor's property, contaminated a 
child's sandbox and dissolved part of 
the neighboring house's foundation. 

A room in a Comfort Inn in 
Phoenix was shut down for more 
than a week this past spring while 
cleanup crews purged the inside. 

Other motel rooms acr08S Arizona , 
used as labs have burned to the 
ground during accidents. • 

"Ninety-five percent of these goof • . 
balls don't have a clue to what , ' 
they're doing," said Sgt. James 
Schroeder of the Yuma County -
Sheriff's office. "They picked up 
some old notes from the Internet or 
jail or who knows where, and they 
don't understand the hazards of 
mixing certain chemicals together.' : ~ 

Lab mistakes can be catastrophic. : 
Two men died in a California lab U • 

after they dropped a cask of cooking . 
meth, releasing phosphene gas. One " 
victim had stuffed dirt in his mouth . 
in a futile effort to ease the burning. _ 

Law enforcement agents now • . 
attack meth labs as if battling a 
environmental menace. ' . 

Raiding a meth lab is so danger- • 
ous that the Occupational Safety .: 
and Health Administration now 
requires training, biohazard suits '. 
and breathing equipment. Agents , 
raiding a suspected meth lab are 
accompanied by chemists, bomb 
disposal experts and hazardous 
materials specialists. 
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Arms race stopped 
• u.s. and Russia sign a 
long-sought deal to convert 
nuclear plants. 

By Lynn Berry 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Vice President Al 
Gore signed a long-sought deal with 
Russia on Tueiday to convert three 
nuclear weapons plants to civilian 
use, a move seen as a significant 
step away from the nuclear legacy 
of the Cold War. 

Besides putting an end to pluto
nium-producing reactors in Russia, 
the agreement places a cap on U.S. 
and Russian stockpiles of nuclear 
weapons-grade plutonium. 

The Clinton administration has 
!leen pushing for the accord for 
years, part of U.S. efforts to ensure 
that Moscow safeguards and 
reduces its vast nuclear stockpile. 

"It's so historic. It's so impor
tant for world peace," said U.S. 
Energy Secretary Federico Pena, 
who took part in the discussions 
with Gore. 

The agreement would convert 
Russia's three remaining plutoni
um-producing plants in Siberia to 
production of uranium for civilian 
power plants. It also would prohibit 
Russia from using recently pro
duced plutonium in nuclear 
weapons. 

The plant conversions, to begin 

in 2000, will take place with tech
nical assistance and money from 
Washington. All other former plu
tonium-producing reactors in 
both countries must remain 
closed. 

Gore, who signed the agreement 
with Russian Prime Minister Vik
tor Chernomyrdin, said it makes a 
major contribution to world nuclear 
nonproliferation. 

"I'm very pleased to announce 
that after much hard work we took 
an important, perhaps even his
toric, step this week when we 
reached agreement to halt produc
tion of weapons-grade plutonium in 
both the United States and Russia," 
Gore said. 

Preventing the spread of 
nuclear weapons technology 
topped a long list of issues that 
Gore worked on for two days with 
Chernomyrdin, during the latest 
session of the Gore-Chernomyrdin 
commission. 

The commission has been meet
ing twice a year since 1993. The two 
chairs announced on Tuesday the 
signing of 10 agreements on space, 
technology and trade, among other 
issues. 

Gore also met Tuesday with Pres
ident Boris Yeltsin to try to smooth 
tensions over Iran. Russia is help
ing Iran build a nuclear power 
plant and the United States fears 
the technology could be used to 
develop a nuclear bomb. 

Kathi Zeliweger/Associated Press 

North Korean children take a nap in a nursery in Popdong Coun
ty, Kangwon Province. The United Nations' World Food Program 
says 17 percent of North Korean children are malnourished. 

Glimpse at 

IICH't lu'rn irt~lan . 
, Arch-enemies meet at 
· talks on Northern 
'Ireland's future 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -
Northern Ireland's main pro-British party 
faced the IRA's political allies for the first 
time in negotiations Tuesday - but only 

)ong enough to demand that the Sinn 
Fein party be kicked out of the process. 

• Apparently harboring little hope of 
success. Ulster Unionist leader David 

· Trimble was already talking about how 
· his party would deal with Sinn Fein in 
· the weeks ahead. 

Nonetheless, the session marked a 

milestone in the long effort by the 
British and Irish governments to get all 
of Northern Ireland's parties to the table 
to negotiate a settlement acceptable to 
both Protestants and the Roman 
Catholic minority. 

Latest attack in Algeria 
leaves at least 200 
peoDle dead 
AL~IERS , Algeria (AP) - Armed 

men raided an Algerian village Tuesday, 
taking time to loot homes as they shot 
or stabbed to death at least 200 people 
and wounded 100 others, survivors and 
hospital sources said. It was one of the 
worst massacres since Algeria's Islamic 
insurgency began five years ago. 

The predawn raid in a suburb of 
Algiers sent hundreds of panicked vil
lagers fleeing toward the capital. 

The official government news agency 
APS said 85 people were killed and 67 
people wounded. The government, has 
long pledged to stamp out the violence. 

Dilvid BriluchlilAssociated Press 
U.S. Vice President AI Gore greets President Boris Veltsin in the 
Kremlin Tuesday. Gore is on an official three-day visit to Russia 

Officials on both sides were reluc
tant to share details of the talks, 
citing intelligence concerns. But 
Chernomyrdin said: "We have com
mitments to Iran and aren't deviat
ing from them.." 

Moscow insists it is not providing 
any technology or parts that would 
help Iran or other nations acquire 
long-range missiles or nuclear 
weapons. 

Clinching the conversion deal 
has been a Washington priority 
since June 1994, when the two 
sides signed an agreement to shut 
down the Siberian reactors - two 

in Seversk and one in Zhelezno
gorsk. The Russians never allowed 
that accord to take effect because 
they said there was no other way to 
provide heat and electricity to those 
regions. 

After feasibility studies and more 
talks, the two sides finally 
approved a joint plan estimated to 
cost $150 million. Of that total, the 
United States is providing up to 
$10 million this year and as much 
as $70 million later. Russia will 
provide the rest. U.S. and Russian 
contractors will share the conver
sion work. 

Mir debate unsettled 
• The debate about sending 
American astronauts to Mir 
remains unsettled. 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
NASA came under mounting politi
cal and public pressure Tuesday 
not to put another American 
aboard the broken-down Mir, a 
debate that's become one of the 
most agonizing in the history of the 
space program. 

The final decision rests with 
NASA Administrator Daniel 
Goldin, who has been warned by 
key members of Congress that he 
proceeds at his own risk if he sends 
astronaut David Wolf to the Russ
ian space station for a four-month 
stay. 

Goldin is expected to make up 
his mind Wednesday, one day 
before space shuttle Atlantis is 
scheduled to lift off with Wolf. 

"The time has come to say we've 
learned a lot from it, but we're not 
going to risk any more Americans 
aboard," Rep. F. James Sensen
brenner Jr., chairperson of the 
House Science Committee, said on 
NBC's "Today" show. The congress
man said it is not worth putting 
another American on Mir merely 
"to spend months being an assis
tant Mr. Fix-It." 

"The whole country was behind us 
in Apollo," said Christopher Kraft, 
retired director of the Johnson Space 
Center and, a key figure in the devel
opment of the Apollo and shuttle 
programs. "Today we live in this 
world of 'what have you done for me 
lately' business. That makes it very 
tough, particularly for NASA." 

NASA insiders were divided 
right before the 1986 Challenger 
accident on whether to launch that 
morning, but that debate didn't 
become public until after the ugly 

fact. One of the biggest disputes 
before that came before the tri
umphant Apollo 8 flight to the 
moon during Christmas 1968 , 
when some argued that the Saturn 
5 rocket needed more testing. 

There have been other debates 
along the way: whether to replace 
John Glenn on NASA's first orbital 
flight in 1962 because of the per
ceived psychological toll of his 
numerous launch delays, whether 
to send astronauts to the damaged 
Skylab station in 1973, and 
whether in 1981 to risk astronauts 
on a space shuttle protected from 
the fiery reentry only by fragile 
outer tiles. 

In every case except for Chal
lenger, NASA was confident of its 
technical know-how and won. 

This time, though, NASA is forced 
to rely on another country's exper
tise. And that country's space station 
is breaking down more and more. 

NASA's Inspector General, Rober
ta Gross, noted in a recent letter to 
the House Science Committee that 
Mir's problems "are occurring at a 
time when the Russian government 
may not be in a position to provide 
adequate financial and technical 
support to enable the aging space 
station to operate safely." 

Leaders of the science committee 
oppose sending any more Americans 
to live on Mir but have left the final 
decision up to Goldin. The White 
House also is leaving it up to Goldin. 

Goldin wants to review two more 
safety reports by independent 
experts and meet with those 
experts before giving the go-ahead. 

If Goldin decides it is too risky to 
put Wolf aboard, NASA will proba
bly still send Atlantis to Mir as 
scheduled to bring American 
Michael Foale home after a 4 1/2. 
month stay and to deliver urgently 
needed supplies for the space sta
tion, including a replacement com
puter and repair gear. 
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, Hamas involved in Israel bombings 
• 
I Israel ay it know the 

i identities of five ui ide 
I 'bomber. 

Congo tom 
by Cobra 

and 

responsibility .• 
However, Israel's military intelli

gence chief said the s uicide 
bombere received their instructions 
from Hamas ringleaders operating 
from area under fuB Palestinian 
control and out of reach for Israeli 
8eCUrity forces . 

Hamas and Islamic Jihad activists 
Israe l wanted the Palestinian 
Authority to arrest after the two 
Jeruaalem bombings, the state
ment aaid . 

An Israeli vehi· 
cle stops in 
front of a bum- ' 
ing roadblock . 
during clashes 
with Palestin
ian youths at a 
West Bank vii· 
lage north of 
Nablus Tues· 
day. 

IIrliel identified the suicide 
born bert from A sirll 118 Moawiya 
Jarars, 22; Bubar SaIawah, 23; and 
Tawflq Vasaln, 25. A possible fourth 
uapect wa.e atiU under investigation. 

Relatives said the four boyhood 
frienda had surrendered to Pales
tinian police in Nablus In March 
1996, when Arafllt was rounding 
up hundreds of Hllmas activists in 
r ponN to four earlier Hamlls sui
cide bombings in Israel. 

Relatives of the bombers were 
supporters of a secular PLO fac
tion, the Popular Front for the Lib
eration of Palestine, while they 
were growing up. However, vil
lagers said in recent years they 
were drawn to Hamas by Mahmoud 
Abu Hanude, a 34-year-old Hamas 
activist. 

Eyal Wanhulkyl 
Associated Press 

Th four knew they were wllnted 
by I.rael and believed they would 
be Bafer in Palestinian custody. 
They ended up in a cell together in 
a Nablua jail, where, according to a 
Paleltinian security official, securi
ty W81S In and inmates were 
allowed frequent visits outside 
priaon. In September 1996, the four 
dId not return from one such outing 
and had been on the run from 
Pale.tinian and Israeli security 
(0 mce then. 

Th official, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the wardens 
at th Nablus jail were later repri
manded by th ir 8UperiOrs for let
ting the four get away. 

Th, Israeli statement said the 
four Hamaa activist from ABsLra 
h d been on Israel's wanted list for 
• December 1995 shooting near 
Nablu8 in which an army doctor 
and I IOldier were injured. 

Aft.er the four walked out of the 
Nablu. jail, Israel demanded that 
th Pal tinian Authority rearrest 
th m amid concerns they would 
carry out more attacks. The four 
w ... alJo 00 the list of 88 names of 

,--___ technology 
Ilf •• tyle. 

~'or englncer~ with a tasle for advenlure. ~llcron literally has It all. The technical cha llenges or our state-or-the-art manufacturing and 
process development labs await you. You'lI nnd equally cha llenging activities In the spectacular environment surrounding Boise. At Micron. 
you'll discover a friend ly work envlronmcnt as well as a highly rewarding compensation package. So, surround yourself wlLh the hoLLest 
technology while leading a very cool and comrortable lifestyle. 

We manuracture and market 4 Meg. 16 Meg and 64 Meg dynamic random access memory (DRAM) components In varying word Widths 
(x4. x8. xI6); C~aphlcs I)RAMs. Synchronous DRAMs. Synchronous SRAMs (plpellncd and non-plpellned). and Flash Memory. 

InLernshlps 

Micron SupporlB a year round Internship and co-up program. Interns and Co-ops at Micron are given challenging opportunities and work 
side by side with talented proresslonals. In addition to Industry experience, our Interns and co-ops receive a compelltlve campen atlon 
package which Includes relocation and housing aSSistance. 

l\tlcron Presentation 
We will be visiting your campus September 26. Join us for a presentation and rerreshments In the Iowa Memoria l Un ion Building, Miller 
Room. from 6:00-7:30 p.m. 

We are now seeking new graduates as well as summer Interns In the following areas and Invite 
you to consider a career at Micron. 

• Chemical Engineering • Manuracturlng "nglneerlng Technology 

• Chemistry • Materials Science 
• Computer Science • Mechanical Engineering 
• Electrical I<:nglneerlng • Phys ics 
• Industrial Engineering • Microelectronics 
• Production ManagemenVOperations • Computer "nglneerlng 
• Electronics Engineering Technology • Computer Inrormatlon Systems 

Please see your Career Services Omce for more Inrormatlon or 
contact us at; Jobllne: 800-932-4991 

Spark 
your career, 
Live in style. 

CAR 

.'''1 t .. FI'I" 
II '11It alill. 

Second Annual International Jobs Fair 
... 

www.uiowa.edul-oieslijf97 

Bring Resumes! 

The University of Iowa 
International Programs is 
coordinating the International 
Jobs Fair In cooperation with: 

• Alumni Association 
• Business and Liberal Arts 

Placement Office 
• Career Development Services 
• Center for International 

Rural and Enviro~mental 
Health (CIREH) 

• College of Business 
Administration 

• Colleae of Educalion 
• College of Engineering 
• College of Liberal Arts 
• International Business 

Student A sociation 
• Office for Study Abroad 
• Office of the Vice Pre ident 

for Student Services and Dean 
of Students 

It you are a perlon with a 
disability who requires reasonable 
accommodations in order to 
panjcipatc In these proarams, 
pi contact International 
Proaraml It (319) 335-0335. 

Wednesday, September 24, 1997 
1 

10:00 a.m. :' 5:00 p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

(Emp]oyer Booths in 2nd floor Ba))room 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.) 

Come learn about exciting career opportunities in international 
business, foreign service, non-profit organizations and more. 
Dynamic speakers, information-packed workshops, and corporate 
representatives will link you to your future international career. 

Keynote speaker: Bob Chiusano 

Vice President and General Manager of Rockwell Collins Avionics & Communications 
Division 

10:00 a.m,· 2:00 p.m. Employer Booths in the IMU 2nd Door Ballroom 

1:30 ·2:30 p.m, Keynote Address by Bob Chiusano (Illinois room) 

2:45·3:45 p.m. Concurrent Workshop Session I: 
Non-Profit Organizations (Iowa room), 

Patrick Gainey, Recruiter, Peace Corps 
Ofori Akyea, fonnerly with UNICEF 
Elizabeth Dryman, fonnerly with AmeriCorpsIVISTA 

Global Health (Miller room) : , 
Chris Squier, Ph.D., Director, Global Health Studies Program 
Barbara Davidson, Global Health Studies Program 

Foreign Service (Penn Siale room) 
Dave Fredrick, Wartburg College 
Tom Baldridge, Director, Iowa City Foreign Relations Council 

International Business (Indiana room) 
Brent Magid, President for Domestic Television, Frank Magid &. 
Associates 

4:00·5:00 p.m. Concurrent Workshop Session D: 
Teaching Abroad (NQrthwestern room) 

Rebecca Anthony. Coordinator, Educational Placement Office 
Int'llnternships and Short·term Work Abroad (Minnesota room) 

Ella Sweigert, Career Development Services 
Janis Perkins, Director. Office for Study Abroad 

Englneerlna (Ohio Stale room) 
Alan Bergeron, Engineering Manager. Rockwell Collins 

International Law (Grant Wood room) 
Bums Weston, J.S.D, Associate Dean for International and 
Comparative Law Programs 

• 

VJ 
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oints 
" Our lives are not whole, so we're torn in diff rent directions. Th r 's gr at omp titi n her . 
One faculty person describes his daily life at the office as going to a d n of Ii n . W want to chal· 
lenge the University to know that Christian faith and scholdrship g h nd in hand " 

J a. on Cheft, 
a campus minister who helped organizE:' th (orum 'Finding God t Iowa ' 

When the pot 
calls the kettle a 
campaign cheat 

T he other day, a group of U.S. senators 
caught a glimpse of how power truly works 
in this country, and by most accounts they 
were flummoxed by the sight. And you 
thought they were all so smooth and 

sophisticated up there on the Hill. 
Naw. They all acted like the parents of freshmen do 

when they catch sight of the Laser Center for the first 
time. The same slack jsw, the same round glassy eyes 
- the expression, pretty much, of a trout who's just 
been smacked over the snout with a ball-peen hammer. 
Or, if you prefer, the look of taxpayers who for the first 
time realize what several million of their dollars can 
buy if a committee really puts its mind to it. 

The cause of all this discombobulation (in the senators, 
not the rookie parents - the sight of the Laser Center is 
self-explanatory) was the testimony of Roger Tamraz, the 

swashbuckling oil man, before the 
Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee. That's the panel, you 
will remember, that's investigat
ing alleged improprieties in the 
financing of the Clinton-Gore re-

Time to downsize the consultants? 
election campaign. 

I realize that it's 
difficult, in these heady 
days of an unbeaten 
football team, to 
recall, first of all, 
what it feels like to 
lose a football game, 
and second, who's 
looking into exactly 
what when it comes 

to Clinton. I 
mean, the man 
has more inves
tigations around 
him than an 
Ozark mutt has 

·fleas. This particular P!lnel was set up because the 
Republicans, after nominating a candidate with all the 

· charm and charisma of wilting celery and then losing 
the presidency for the second straight time, decided 
they must have lost because Clinton cheated. Particu
larly when it came to the money. 

They may be half-right, as much as I hate to give 
Republicans even that much credit. God knows the 
notion of Clinton being honest about anything takes more 
imagination than Lucas and Spielberg combined could 
muster. And Tamraz gave the committee (and us) a guid
ed tour of what exactly real money can do in Washington. 

It was wonderful theater. Or maybe it was perfor
mance art. Tamraz was cool, he was well-dressed 
(nattily was the word the New York Times used), he 
'was unflappable. When the movie comes out, he 
should be played by Clint Eastwood. The senators can 

-be played by clones of Jerry Mathers, if the various 
: sheep clones aren't available. 

Need a job? One word: Plastics. 
Or emu ranching. Aromathera

py. Hemp weaving. Biomechanical 
engineering. 

For the liberal arts student, 
advice for post-graduation employ
ment can be as inescapable as it is 
unwanted. 

So here's one more nugget of job 
hunting advice: try consulting. The 
champion of consulting firms -
Anderson Consulting - will be 
recruiting at Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building today. This 
is the one for which to skip lecture 
- or even "Days of our Lives." 

Consulting companies have, 
whether they will admit it or not, 
helped to shape the current busi
ness world environment, one of a 
thriving Dow and a changing role 
for the American worker. And who 
wouldn't want to be a part of that? 

Good question. Take a closer look. 
First, examine the great consult

ing companies and their Machiavel
lian cost-cutting theories. Their sin
gle-minded focus on the bottom line 
put America on top of the global 
economic heap - a post-Bush 
renaissance of the Fortune 500. 

Disregard, if you will, their nec
essary surgical instrument -
advising for the hundreds of thou
sands of firings of veteran employ
ees (sorry - not firings, downsiz
ings) and hiring them back as ben
efit-less temps (not temps, strategic 

staffing solutions). Also disregard, 
of course, the stagnant wages 
(rational compensation planning) 
of those that didn't get canned 
while the CEOs (who did initially 
hire the consultants) get millions. 
Liberal misgivings are just one 
externality of American business. 

But consulting firms sucked it up 
and did the dirty work. Nike is 
finally having those darling three
year-olds sewing up soccer balls, 
and Disney is turning over "Little 
Mermaid" production to Malaysian 
kids. 

And dumb old computer-illiter
ate Uncle Bruce (who was going to 
cost the company plenty in a few 
months when his pension was 
going to kick in) got the good 01' 
consulting boot, just in time. 

So after the late BOs, early 90s fat 
was snipped off (not to mention any 
spare pound of flesh in what part of 
the body that so pleaseth the con
sultant), American companies' prof
its and stocks skyrocketed. 

Smashing. 
Why, then, might the reigning 

consulting champs like Anderson 
be hiring in a time of unprecedent
ed profitability? The suspicion is 
that corporate profit growth might 
not be quite as robust as stock ana
lysts have projected, and some 
profit maximization is in order. 

Simply put, it's time to whup the 
old mule a bit more. Subcontract 

with Chinese political prisoner . 
Downsize. 

For instance, Whirlpool jU8t 
canned a few thousand workers, and 
their stock jumped 15 percent. Not 
bad for a day of profit maximization. 

To be fair, American consulting 
firms have not single-handedly 
shaped the contemporary bu ines 
climate that discourage loyalty to 
and fair compensation for employ
ees. They've had some help from 
management, stock analysts and 
media commentators who've pre
scribed harsh treatment for Ameri
can business. 

But to the liberal arts tud nt 
who has little prospect for employ
ment (outside of perfecting emu 
ranching), checking out the con
sulting firms may be the fa t lane 
to a great paycheck. Remember: it' 
economic Darwinism, and it's high 
time that corporate dri ftwood 
learns it, even if that driftwood i 
your or Uncle Bruce who e family 
desperately depends on that 
promised paycheck. 

Check in your conscience, and 
collect a great paycheck. Just make 
sure not to get stuck in a bloated 
consulting firm, or you might get 
frred. 

Sorry. Downsized. 

Daniel Franc is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. : Without an abashed molecule in his body, Tamraz 

• detailed how he gave $300,000 to the Democrats to, in 
: his words, "get access." "It's the only reason," he told the 
:aenators, who were barely able to contain their gasps. 
From the way they reacted, I'm surprised they didn't Helms shouldn't define art for us 

: need to send out for the emergency smelling salts. 
: This is stretching our credulity a little bit too far. Most The N ationa) Endowment for 
• of the senators have been in politics for quite some time; the Arts faces a tenacious 
~t.hey know very well how the game is played. Big donors and crusty opponent in Sena-
: are not contributing to political campaigns because they tor Jesse Helms, R-NC. Wanting to 
: get all warm and fuzzy about doing their civic duty - completely cut off funds for the 
· they give because it buys them proximity to power. And NEA, Helms' attack on the "anti
: when one of the money men points thls out, our elected religious· and "pornographic· 
: representatives don't need to act like a Victorian-era vir- nature of art funded by the NEA 
; gin who's just heard the word "leg" uttered. wrongly groups all efforts it makes 
I' But that's what they did. You'd have thought that into a cstegory of obscen~ty. Yes, 
ithe Clinton campaign was the very first in the history some art may be construed as 
: of the U.S. to actually 'go out and raise some money . . "anti-religious,· but the very idea 
' Ludicrous, of course. As Tamraz himself pointed out, of "religiousness" being somehow 
: he donated quite heavily to Reagan's campaigns when definable and static, as dictated by 
:lhe great senile one was chiefrooster of the barnyard. one Jesse Helms, seems slightly 

Congress should just face up to it: The way Ameri- self-righteous and - do we dare 
' cans finance their politics at the very least gives the say? - heretical. 
~ appearance of being dirty, if it isn't in reality down- Helms discredits any' art oppos
' right filthy. In the csses of Clinton and Gore, they ing the tenets of what he perceives 
: may or msy not soon be facing special prosecutors as Americans' shared Judeo-Chris
!lOoking into their financing. tian heritage, such ss that of artist 
• Which is fine. If crimes were committed, let's nail Robert Maplethorpe . Refusing 
~e bastards. But in the larger scheme of things, the money to groups or artists wishing 

ystem needs furing. And that's exactly what Congress to speak out against the United 
~ refuses to do. States' dominant ideologies denies 
:~ As Trent Lott, the Republican Majority Leader in those artists a safe space in which 
tthe Senate said just last week about campaign finance to create. But by targeting those 
: reform, "There is no chance that [it) will pass this very artists as the reason for dis
· year. None." solving government funding for the 

So there you have it. The Republicans are more tJEA, Helms is privileging art 
. than willing to hold hearings that will embarrass the which coincides with his own 
: Democrats. But to actually do something about the 
' lnire thst is American politics, they are unyielding. 
: Well, at least we get to watch some good perfor-

.,. readers "mance art once in a while. 

les, some art 'may be COll

strued as "anti-religious," 
but tlte very idea of "reli-
giousness" being sonte

Itow definable and static, 
as dictated by one Jesse 

Helms, seems slightly self-
1'ighteous and - do we 
dUl-e say? - 'Ieretiwl. 

beliefs over art that tests or chal
lenges Judea-Christian dogma. 

Though the measure was blocked 
in the Senate by a vote of 77-23, 
the senator's sbsolute conviction of 
the right to dictate acceptable or 
deviant art is troubling. 

Problematic as well is his sense 
that the NEA is so expendable that 
it can be wiped out because of one 
misstep. Examining some of the 
controversial art funded by the 
NEA, one may feel a justifiable 
concern about the messages it is 
sending. Art, however, is too sub
jective for the NEA to fairly deter
mine appropriateness of subject. 

But this is not the only task of 
the NEA. The NEA also gives mon
ey for art fairs and displays in rur
al areas. It provide money for chil
dren to learn about art. 

The idea that these causes are 
not worthwhile and important 
enough for Senator Helms to want 
to maintain the NEA peak vol
umes about the value he places on 
art, period . His desire to elimi
nate "sexual and excretory 
orgsns" from the realm of art 
would discount nUmerous famous 
statues and renowned paintings, 
not to mention the Bible itself. 
Such Victorian thinking push 8 
art to obey government and set 
parameters in order to have NEA 
sanctioning. 

And once the government 
appoints itself as overseer of 
moralistic art, It approaches a 
quandary: whose morals should the 
government privilege?, a que tion 
Senator Helms seems all too ready 
to answer for us. 

Brooke Barnett is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

•••••••••••••••..••.•.............••.............••..•..••••••.••..•..•.••..••...•.•..•.•••...•...•......... , ...... . 
• au Elliot's column appears Wednesdays on the View
; points Pages. 

" 
: . • LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
· and must include the writer's address and phone num
~ ber for verification. letters should not exceed 400 

Words. The Da;ly Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
· length and darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 

one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 

, space considerations. letters can be sent to The Daily 
· Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via, e-mail 
.' to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

; -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
• Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 

Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 
guest opinlonsi submissions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 

• brief biography should accompany all submissions. The 
Daily I~an re$erves the right to edit for length, style 
and dltrity. 

SAY If you could, what charity would you give one billion dollars to 
and why? 

"I would give it to the 
SUsan G. Komen 
Women's Breast Can
cer Research. It affects 
a lot of women. It's a 
thing we all worry 
about. " 

SI ... Utt.r 
U I soph omore 

" I would aive It to 
the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 
They could use the 
money. " 

Bruc. Klnn.r 
UI senior 

" I think I would give 
It to one of those 
boys clubs that help 
children, because 
kids are good. " 

K.I, Tlbor 
Ullreshman 

" I probably give it to 
the National Council 
of La Raza. They help 
loW Income Hispanic 
families. " 

Amln~1 WilkersOn 
UI senior 

"To AIOS research 
because It's laken so 
many lives." 

M.ft am"" 
UI,unlor 

The truth 
about moral 
relativism ......................... , .. , ................. , ... . 

For tina f'fIli f'11I'a born. (II1f//or 
this fall l' I romf' illlo fllf' 1I'0rk!, tllatJ 
should /)('al' u';III('. 101/1(' /,.,,111. Et't''t 
olle 11'110 iN of tltl' Iru/llll('"r 1II111'OIrt, 

-.}('Hif (,Ilrl f,.loIm 18::J7 

"'Iml iNlrlll"? - PilClle.,JoIm 1 13 
... I ............................................................................... .. 

Brian Sutherland 

Irlln SuI" ,I,nd' column app ~r W"dn r,ddY on 
the Vi 'w in P II ' 

GRANT/$ 
Continued from lA 
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:CONVOCATION/President Coleman on technology 
Walter Seaman, associate profes· 

80r in the VI mathematical depart· 
m nt, haa mad an Internet bulletin 
board or chat room as a supplement 
for office hours. 

However, the rush for new tech· 
nology in the classroom is putting a 
strain on th UI Information Tech· 
nology rvice (ITS), because not all 
the faciliU on campus are equipped 
with th nec ary wiring and equip
ment, Col man laid. 

"All ofthi. activity on the campus 
h put normoUi pressure on facili
ti ,equipm nt and networks," Cole
m n laid. "Faculty are clamoring for 
more nod better classroom facilities 
In which to use their newly acquired 
multimedia skills." 

Til amount ofCacilities on campus 

is not a problem, said VI senior 
Shannan Sacks . It's the lack of 
knowledge. 

"I think there ere enough places 
on campus (to use technology)," 
Sacks said. "1 don't think there is 
enough education to use technology 
to the extent teachers would like." 

Beginning in fall of 199B, all of the 
UI's incoming freshmen will be initi
ated into the electronic age through 
Online at Iowa, a homepage for 
incoming stud~nts. 

"Students will get a hands-on tour 
of the electronic features of the 
libraries and the ITS facilities," Cole
man said. "This way, teachers won't 
have to explain the basics." 

GRANT/$900,OOO to aid underprivileged 
"Two of thelle are Dental Public 
Health nd Pediatric Dentistry, 
and we have a unique program that 
links th e two areas." 

work the Departments of Pediatric 
Dentistry and Dental Public Health 
al ready do to prepare residents to 
work with the developmentally dis· 
abled, children, and other groups 
prone to special dental problems. 

"The grant is an opportunity to 
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VI reacts to Michigan killings 
• UI students speak out 
about the murder of a stu
dent at the University of 
Michigan. 

By Kevin Doyle 
Tne Daily Iowan 

The murder of a University of 
Michigan student could have been 
prevented through education about 
domestic violence, some VI stu
dents say. 

Tamara Williams, a 20-year-old 
senior at the University of Michi
gan, was stabbed to death by her 
26-year-old boyfriend, Kevin Nel-

son, outside Williams' apartment 
early 'fuesday morning. 

After responding to numerous 
911 calls, campus public safety 
arrive.d on the scene and shot Nel
son after he ignored orders to stop. 

UI freshman Stacey Hermsen 
said this type of incident could hap
pen anywhere - even at the Vr. 

"I would never think of it hap
pening here, but anything can hap
pen," Hermsen said. "That's weird 
that something like that happened, 
(even though the victim) knew the 
person." 

VI senior Pete Felhman said the 
incident could open people's eyes to 
domestic abuse on the UI campus. 

"With all the rapes and every· 
thing else going on, anything is pos· 
sible," Felhman said. "It makes you 
more aware of what's going on, but 
as a male I don't worry about it a& 
much." 

UI senior Matt Gibbons said 
attention shouldn't be focused on 
the fact that the incident happened 
at a large university. 

"It could happen to anyone, not 
just at a Big Ten campus," Gibbons 
said. "It could happen at your next 
door neighbor's house. The school 
doesn't make the difference. That . 
person could have been' at a COIJI' 

munity college and still stab his 
girlfriend." 

DEATHS/Man is shot while stabbing girlfriend 
Continued from 1A 

Williams in the basement of the 
two-story wooden duplex where 
p.olice found blood. The couple even
tually ended up outside, about 200 
feet from the back door of the 
apartment. 

Desmond Flagg, who Jives in the 
apartment overlooking the area, 
said he was getting ready to go to 
bed when he heard the argument 
and went outside . 

"I moved closer and I told them to 
stop and that's when I saw the 
knife," Flagg said. 

Five to six onlookers also were 
shouting for Nelson to stop but 
didn't move closer because he was 
armed, said Flagg, who went back 
into his apartment and dialed 911, 

Both Nelson and Ms. Williams 
died during surgery at the Univer
sity of Michigan Medical Center. 

Dr. Mik Kanellis, co-director of 
th proj ct, laid the program will 
~ ch .tud ntl to reach out to popu· 
I tiona thal have low oral health 
care .Landards. 

expand our long-standing program _-----------------------~ 

• AI the or I health ofthe general 
population hat improved, certain 
• ,menta of the population have 
b n left behind,· said KaneJlis . 
'Our II I i. to learn to focus on spe
cial populations and gain leader
• hip to reach out to these popula
tione." 

He aaid there are currently a few 
.tud ntl t the UI participating in 
!hi proeram. The grant will allow 
more tud ntl to become involved. 

Arthur, co-directar of the project, 
lAid th c:enter will conc:entrate on 
th area 

On area would be to expand the 

in pediatric dentistry," said 
Nowack. "We can give the residents 
the tools to work with vulnerable 
populations. " 

Nowack said few dental pro
grams currently train their resi 
dents to work with special groups . 

Another area is to provide leader
ship to programs across the country 
and provide information on how 
they can learn to work with diverse 
groups of people. 

The third area is to implement 
programs for continuing education 
for dentists who wish to learn some 
of the skills they will be focusing on 
at the center. 

FAlR/UI tudent explore studying abroad 
1,\ 

;.r the ract that lh r Ire mlny 
p\a<eI to .tud ouuid of[ • City, 

i.Ali 'd, 
'It'. wond nul expenenee, but 

1f1J bay to be m ntally p panel 
beCore you xp ri nr 'ludylng 

abroad,· Ihe saId. "If you don't Janice Perkins, director of the U1 
know yourself, you will not be open Study Abroad Program. 
to th total xperience." 

8y ttendin, the fair, students 
can pica up pamphlets and 
brochu about the progr8Dl8, but 
that i, only lhe beginning, said 

"Attending the fair is just the 
first step to a long and exciting 
adventure," Perkins said. "Study
ing abroad is a life-changing experi
ence." 

k at the workings of student gov't 

Our 
Sensational 
Outlook Centers 
Around Your Vision 

We're the Information Technology Group (lTG~ 
of NOVUS Services and it's our responsibillty to provide the 
technical support behind Discover, Private Issue, and Bravo credit 
cards. And with 48 million cardmembers and a large merchant 
network, this is no small task. But with strong corporate support, 
a state-ol-the-art technical environment, and talented team-oriented 
professionals who love what they do, we accomplish some pretty amazing 
feats. 

As we move forward. we're looking for you. Currently. our'needs call for 
individuals in Computer Science, MIS, or related fields with experience in any 
of the following areas: 

COBOL • C • C++ • JAVA • HTML • VSAM • DB/2 • CICS 
JCL • OS/2 PM • UNIX • AIX • Oracle 

Please sign-up in the Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office and reserve your space for; 

INTERVIEWS 
September 30th, 9am-5pm 

University of Iowa 

ltv the rroupa their money,· she 
It aaid. ·Once we've allocated money 

24 Phillips Hall 
Henry said UISa has several We offer excellent salaries and benefits, including 401K, profit sharing, and tuition reimbursement, accompanied 

projects in the works for this year, by an array of workplace amenities and activities for your enjoyment. Our incredible fecility in north bo 
.tud ntt can where it goe .• 

tiller aaid sbe would like to see 
more .lud nta take the initiative to 
upn!II th Tconc:erDS to UI O. 

• lud nt,' prioritie should be 
t, be taJd. "Without us, it isn't 

• univ ity. I would love it if every· 
• one came down here and knew 

b re OUT office w and what it 
I100d for: 

UI Ilud nt apathy IS often the 
bani r betw n VI a and the stu· 
d n , H DrY said. 

·Ulually the people wbo com
pi 10 areo't th on who stop in 

d wb t we do," abe IBid. 
Apathy could also uplain UI 

f hm n Bn n Arnold', outlook on 
UISG. 

"'MI.y t their name oul,· he 
IBid . •• ryone's heard of them, 

t 1 JU t couldn't tell you what 
re81101U to thy o· 

including a teaching telegram pro· ti1! suburban Riverwoods features a health club, full-service cafeteria, sundries store with dry cleaning 

feedback to their professors and more. If unable to attend. please send resume to: • 
teaching assistants during the ' NOVUS S.rvic •• , Inc., Human R •• ouru., NOVUS 

gram where students can send ~ ~' services, ATM. softball field, volleyball court, jogging path, and much . 

course. I R/v.rwood., IL 80015, Taking charg .. in a changing .. orld. ~
; IT R.crult.r, 2500 Lake Cook Road, SERVICES 

·Students who think course eval- Fax: (84714011·1388 www.novusnet.com 
uations won't affect them or that ___ ..... _ 
professors don't read the course ---------~-------------------------....... 
evaluations can send these anony
mously during the semester,' she 
said. 

VISa representatives are work
ing toward scheduling teleconfer
ences with other universities to dis
cuss general strategies for running 
a student body. Also, they are work· 
ing with Rock the Vote to register 
Vo~rs for the upcoming city council 
election. 

"We'll be in the residence halls 
signing up people all week," Miller 
said. 

5 
LIGHTING THE WAY ... 

A e You A Senior? 
Do y u f 1 that you represent the ideals of 

The 
in fo 

T 
A 

A 

the University? 

get your appl~cation 
Homecoming Court 
ilabl fr m th Office of Campus Programs & Student 

5 lMU, nd are du by 4:00 p.m., October 9th, 1997. 

Iv r Ity of 
Ion Pr s 

ow 
nt t 

Alumni 
997 

In P 
Now 

ad . 
va I bl 

t the Unlv r Ity of Iowa Box Office In the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

econofoods 
low City Public Library 
Coralville Public Library 

Entry f ... are 85.00 and application. are due by 5:00 p.m., at 
th Unlv rafty Box Office on Friday, October 10th. 

n iated with Hom omlng, plea call 33S.32S0. 
OUR 1997 HOMECOMING BUTTON FOR ONLY 
R V U GOES TO HELP FUND THE PARADE 

AND OTH R HOM OMING EVENTS! Available at several downtown 
location and t th Univ ralty Book Store ln the Iowa Memorial Union, 

NO DOWN PAYMENTS! NO INTEREST! 
Valid on all home stereo components, 

speakers, accessories and all 
audio/video furniture 

SALE ENDS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 
Requires credit approval through Gecaf and $250 minimum purchase. 

Minimum monthly payments required. Interest accrues but will be waived if paid 
in full within 12 months. APR is 19.8%. Minimum finance charge is salt . 

www.hawkeyeaudlo.com 

hawkeye 

401 S. GILBERT ST., 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 337·4878 

MON, THURS, 
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The 8pendLeu Store 
These ~porary pr10e reductlons 

are efflKt.1ve through 9·3().97. 
We g1adJy aooept l'ood Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. PREE bagB tD bag 
your gooertes In .,. at Cub Food. 

• Prepriced items discountecllO% 
everyday 

• 10% off greetiDg cards everyday 
. • Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cub 
-lloney order-490 everyday 
-western UDioD 
• We sell postage stampa 

• Lotto - Lottery 
- We sell phone cards 
• We sell 0Dly USDA Oholce beef 
• Check ouhtn• 

~ 

~ USDA Inspected 

Check out our new entranet IUf; of Ute dcn't. 

KUnDTBOAD . ~ • • 

I-IHI 
1 ..... 

~l"'Icnra_ 
O ... HROO .. -1r7DADA ..... -

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

II 
IOWA STATE B NK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City. and oralviUe 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

Bount 
JIondI3'-1'r1day lGam"',. 

laturdq I .. -epm 
luDd'Q'IGam-lpm. 

[fl] 
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iowa fact 
The Iowa field 

hockey leam h s 
lost only five 

gameSiI Grant 
Field since II 

opened In 1989. 

THE :',. 
, TV HIGHLIGHTS 
I ,.y 

E 

r""l told,.,. Dan! If' 
Aad It I ...,. 

On how lie got EpiIltII Epeoet. 
AmIIbn, samoa to come piIy . 
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'Spurrier 
'intrigued 
:byCouch 
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• Kentu ky qu rt rb ck 
• \'1m Couch turn d th head 
I ~ offen iv ·mind d florida 
I coach Steve Spurrier with a 
ltVen.TD performance. 
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Naehville Pueey 

Butterfin r bo 
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College Football 

Rogelio SoUs/ Associated Press 

Kentucky quarterback Tim Couch (2) prepares to throw one of his 61 
pa ses on Saturday, Sept. 6, in Starkville, Miss. 

cason lince 1951 and the third· 
high at in aehool history. Kentucky 
even hal a catchy nickname: "Air 
Raid '97." 

"They're a little more heavy 
toward the pBU than we are," 
pum r sBid. 
Through three games, Florida 

h run 206 plays, divided evenly 
.mong the run and the pass. A year 
• 0, Kentucky passed the ball 38 
perc nt of the Li me. This year, the 
Wildcate lire pa sing 64 percent of 
th time. 

MIt', II different Kentucky team 
thlln th on 8 we have been play, 
III .. purri raid. 

purri r trl d ~ recruit Couch, a 
6·foot·6 sophomore, but gave up 
quickly when it was apparent 
Couch wanted ~ play in his home 
lale. till, th fact that Spurrier 

know. 10 much about Kentucky is 
nvealing. 

AIt.r 11, when a ked about Lee 
Roberti of Southern Miss, the 
Gatora' first opponent this year, 

purrier confirmed that Roberts 
WI indeed the quarterback, but all 
oth r que ion. would be directed 
toward d ~ n lve coordinator Bob 

Ev n when asked last week 
• bout Peyton Manning of Ten· 

nessee, Spurrier acknowledged 
only that he was a good quarter· 
back. He spent the rest of his time 
talking up his own quarterback, 
Doug Johnson. 

And what about Couch? 
"He's a big-time prospect," 

Spurrier said. "He throws a nice, 
catchable pass. Now he's got an 
offensive coach and a system there 
that's going to enable him to break 
all the records." 

Kentucky already has broken or 
tied 13 school records for offense 
through three games. 

About the only difference Spurri· 
er sees when he compares Ken· 
tucky's offense to his own is that 
the Wildcats run shorter routes. 

AI, for the Wildcats, they have yet 
~ face a defense like the one they 
will see on Saturday. 

Last week in a 33-20 win over 
Tennessee that vaulted the Gators 
to No. I, the Gators were constant· 
ly in the backfield, forcing Man
ning into nearly two dozen hurried 
passes, knocking him down anoth- I 
er dozen times and sacking him 
twice. 

"We're looking forward to play· 
ing Kentucky, and seeing if we can 
slow down that ofTense," Spurrier 
said. 

! 
BOUSEI~ 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB 

Every day from 2-8pm and during Monday night football 

~150BOIII fStwfER 
en I tl~I'if1N. WONESDAY NIGHT TROPICAL NIGHT 

$10FISH BOWLS 
I ttY' 81sgest Mixed Drink 96 oz. 

5O¢PIN1S~S 
TAOPICAL DMld SERVED IN PINEAPPLES. COCONUTS 4'St-. 88.00 III ...... c..... LlIM 
thu _~ .1.80 ..... 
night .... n -=-. PIntI 

HEIS1fAN WATCH 

Manning is 
still leader 
of the pack 

This time, a loss to Florida may 
not finish Peyton Manning's Heis· 
man Trophy chances . 

While the Gators were beating 
Tennessee 33-20 for the fifth year 
in a row, Manning did little to deter 
Helsman voters, completing 29 of 
51 passes for 353 yards, three TDs 
and two inter- ,--------, 
ceptiOlis. 

One of the 
interceptions 
was returned 
for an 89-yard 
score by Tony 
George, but 
Manning did 
not get much 
help from his 
offensive line or 
running backs, Banks 
who had all of 45 yards. 

Manning, whose Heisman 
chances vanished against the 
Gators last season with four first
half interceptions in a 35-29 loss, 
is 83 of 138 for 1,004 yards and 10 
TDs in three games. 

In the past few weeks, some new 
faces have entered the race, replac
ing preseason candidates such as 
Curtis Enis of Penn State, Ron 
Dayne of Wisconsin and Donovan 
McNabb of Syracuse. Stepping up 
are Washington State quarterback 
Ryan Leaf, Iowa running back 
Tavian Banks and Kentucky quar
terback Tim Couch (see story, left). 

Leaf has the No. 15 Cougars at 
3-0, completing 59 of 106 passes 
for 1,038 yards and 10 TDs. 

Banks leads the nation in rush· 
ing with 644 yards on 67 carries. He 
has 11 touchdowns (10 rushing) for 
the No. 11 Hawkeyes. 

Marsball's Randy Moss is sti1l 
around. He has 25 catches for 544 
yards - a 21. 76-yard average -
and nine TDs . 

- The Associated Press 

~UI' . 1t.1L LI .... 337.012 

~ 2 I.f:, Try Our 
If. IIG. Yummy-

..... .....~ Delicious 
~ ttr.v \" ~ Oatmeal! 

".r I I. CAIIIIY OUT AVAUILI 

Clark/Sophomore has 
some big shoes to fill 
Continued from Page 1B 

Clark, a 6-2, 245 pound sophomore. 
"Raj is a great player, "lWllins said. 

"1 know hell pick up the slack." 
At the Iowa football media day pri

or to the season, coach Hayden Fry 
said that Clark was, "every bit as 
good as Hughes and Rollins." 

Now that opinion will get put to 
the test against Illiniois Saturday, 
who feature one of the Big Ten's best 
running backs in IWbert Holcombe, 
the school's all·time leading rusher. 

Clark said 'lUesday he isn't nero 
vous and doesn't feel any pressure 
entering his starting debUt. 

"I have no question that I can step 
in," Clark said. "There will not be 
any drop-ofT. I hope they (Illinois) 
pick on me 80 I can let them know 
and let the Big Ten know that just 
because Vernon is down, there isn't 
going to be a drop-off anywhere. Its 
still the same Hawkeye defense." 

While IWIlins biggest asset was his 
ability to stuff the run, Clark sees him· 
self as more of a balanced linebacker, 
who can shut down both the ground 
and air attack of an offense equally. 

In the three games Iowa has 
played so far, Clark has tallied 10 
tackles and an interception in a back
up role. He thinks the biggest change 

for him as a starter will be the inabil
ity to get a feel for the game from the 
sidelines before entering action. 

"Vernon and Matt used to fill me in . 
on what was going on," Clark said . . 
"Now I won't have that." 

Fry sees the only big difference 
between IWllins and Clark as experi
ence. While IWllins has started 27 
consecutive games, Clark has played 
in only eight contests. 

"Raj is a big, strong, excellent foot
ball player," Fry said. "He's a real 
tough guy who just loves to play the 
game. He's got a good motor." 

That motor, or enthusiasm, as 
Clark cal1s it, is what he believes to be 
his biggest asset as a footbaJ1 player. . 

"I get tired, but I always stay 
pumped up," Clark said. "That's good 
because it usually rube off on the team." 

One possible question with Iowa's 
new starter could be his durability. 
He missed the final six regular sea
son games in 1996 with a knee injury, 
and missed nearly all of his senior ' 
year in high school with a blood clot 
in his left leg. He still managed to 
earn Blue Chip all·American honors. 

Should Clark or Hughes go down, 
senior Scott Yoder, sophomore Travis 
Senters, or red· shirt freshman Jeff 
McCracken are listed on the two .. 
deep roster as possible replacements. 

Hughes!reammate copes 
Continued from Page 1B formance will be dedicated to No. 56. 

"He will definitely be on our 
Despite the roller-coaster of erne- mind," Hughes said. "Not only is 

tions Hughes has felt over the past football important to us, but it was 
week, he doesn't think anything will important to him, as well. So we 
change for him on the football field, are going to go out and try and win 
except for one small thing: His per· the rest of them for him." 

lVIeetThe 

~ .. .. 

IOWA 
BASKETBALL' 

; . 

Friday, September 26 
12:3Opm 

Iowa Memorial Union 

PRIZES SEASON TICKETS POSTERS 
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Sports 
RYDER CUP 

U.S. looks good on paper 
• But if this year's Ryder 
Cup holds true, the United 
States should expect the 
unexpected. 

SOTOGRANDE, Spain (AP) - If 
the Ryder Cup we.re played on paper, 
you could stick this one in an enve
lope and mail it in right now. The 
United States wins in a walkover. 

Fortunately for Europe the game is 
played on grass, and it will be no 
major surprise if the Ryder Cup stays 
on this side of the Atlantic when the 
final putt falls on Sunday. 

Jot down the pros and cons for each 
team and it seems as if there is barely 
a reason to tee it up Friday at Valder
rama Golf Club. 

The U.S. team has hot players in 
Jim Furyk, Justin Leonard and Davis 
Love III. It has an intimidating play
er in Tiger Woods and it has unflap
pable veterans in Fred Couples, Mark 
O'Meara and 'Ibm Lehman. 

So how could Europe possibly keep 
the Ryder Cup? 

For one thing, the expected never 
happens in this competition. 

In no other golf event do so many 
great players hit so many bad shots. 
In no other golf event is the pressure 
as intense. And in no other golf event 
is as much dependent on team playas 
in the Ryder Cup. 

It is truly an event where the sum 
of the parts can be greater than the 
individual components. 

"I think on paper we are the under
dogs and although we are the defend
ing champions, they look stronger 
than us," Bernhard Langer said Tues
day. "But in match play anything can 
happen." 

Ah yes, match play. And alternate
shot play. And better-ball play. Throw 
in the quirkiness of the Valderrama 
course - which the Europeans know 
much better than the Americans -
and the pro-European gallery and 
there is all the makings of an upset. 

"In match play it doesn't really mat. 
ter how strong a team it is or how weak 
a team it is; Ian Woosnam said Tues
day. 'I believe that if Seve gets his pair
ings right, then any team can win this.' 

Woosnam, who is playing in his 
eighth Ryder Cup, is a perfect exam
ple of the beauty of team play and the 
unpredictable nature of match play in 
this competition. 

Woosnam has never won a singles 
match in the Ryder Cup - losing five 
and halving two. Yet he has four wins 
and two halves in nine alternate-shot 
matches and has won nine better-hall 
matches and halved another, losing 
only once. 

laurent Reboursf Associated Press 

Tiger Woods chips out of a bunker during a practice session at 
Valderrama golf course in southern Spain Tuesday. 

"It's all about getting players to 
play together who can ftow together 
and score well together,· Woosnam 
said. "That's the secret, I think." 

If Tuesday's practice pairings were 
any indication, Ballesteros will try to 
use his veteran players to ease his 
five rookies through the pressures of 
Ryder Cup play. 

Colin Montgomerie, playing in his 
fourth competition, played with new
comer Darren Clarke and Nick Faldo, 
competing for a record 11th time, 
played with rookie Ignacio Garrido. 
Woosnam and Langer both also went 
around with rookies, the Welshman 
playing with Lee Westwood and the 
Gennan paired with Thomas Bjorn. 

The two Swedes - Jesper 
Parnevik and Per-UlrikJohansson -
played together, despite the fact that 
Johansson's appearance in 1995 is 
their only Ryder Cup experience. 

Jose Maria Olazabal and Costanti
no Rocca, two veterans, rounded out 
the European practice pairings. 

"The experience of the seven play
ers plus the new energy of the other 
five players makes it very positive,· 
Ballesteros said. "I don't think I could 
have a better team." 

There is that word again - team. 

Before dismiSSing the European 
team too easily, consider this. 

The European players have been in 
a total of 35 Ryder Cups compared 
with 14 for the U.S. players. And while 
baving a losing l1-l7-7 record in sin
gles matches, the Europeans have 
been overwhelming in the team events, 
being a combined 33-17-5 in alternate 
shot and 27-24-6 in better ball. 

The U.S. players are only 6-9 in 
alternate-shot play and 9-7-3 in bet
ter-ball. They are 5-7-2 in singles play. 

There is one other factor that could 
help the European team squeeze out 
the 14 points it would need to retain 
the Ryder Cup on a tie or the 14r, 
needed to win it outright - Balles
teros. 

If any captain could be worth the 
extra point that could decide the Cup, 
it is Ballesteros. 

"Seve is vel1 emotional and very 
excitable," W06snam said. "He'll be 
running around like a headl9SS chick
en, I think. That's good, and for the 
young guys to see someone so excited 
like that just might give them a buzz 
as well." 

And if that happens, the Euro
peans just might give the United 
States a surprise. 

Q&NCellucci hofds down the fort 
Continued from Page 1B 

DI: How much does the 
defense in front of you affect 
your performance? 

LC: They are t he biggest help. 

does your position as goalkeep
er bring? 

LC: It's kind of like the quarter
back on the football team. You have 
to organize your defense, you're in a 
lot of pressure situations that are 
really crucial. It's just a lot of com
munication and you have to keep 
poised and confident back there. 

never in my life played any position 
but goalie . I've never gotten a 
chance to be up there on the for
ward line, but I've always thought 
it'd be pretty neat to try and score a 
goal. 

DI: Have you talked to the 
coaches about it? 

LC: Actually I might get a chance 
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When they play defense, they make 
my job a lot easier because they 
make the play or the shot pre
dictable for me. When they are 
doing a good job, I can be like a 
garbage man where I just pick up 
their tras h that they I~ave me. 
When they make it predictable for 
me, it's very easy to see the shot. 

DI: Do you ever wish you 
could get down on the other 
end of the field and put one in 
the net yourself? 

to be one of the penalty strokers if .-----------------------------------1 we ever get into a stroke off. That 

These girls do a great job. 
DI: How much pressure is 

there knowing that you are the 
last line of defense? 

LC: There's some pressure. Your 
heart rate definitely picks up when 
there is a breakaway, but you have 
to remember that they have to go 
through 11 players on the field 
before they get to you. It's difficult 
because if you make a mistake, it 
goes up on the scoreboard. When I 
was younger, it was more difficult 
to handle. 

LC: All the time, because I have 

would be pretty neat going against 
another goalie, but who knows. I'll 
have to keep working on it. 

Miller Lite Nig 
$1.50 Bottles MGD & Miller 

• $3.25 Pitchers of Miller Lite 
• FREE Pooll • Spin-Midnight 

DI: What goes through your r-------------------------, 
mind when you see an opposing 
forward charging toward you 
on a breakaway? 

LC: I try to look for certain things 
that you are taught to, like if she 
has good speed or if she's going to 
pull up, but I like to think of what 

es 
I'm going to do. 'Ib have her react to $1 ., 
me instead of me reacting to her. I Domestic p' t 
thing that makes it a little easier. Pints & Bottles Ins 

DI: What's this team capable 

of this season? $2Capta,n -n - 2 to' Well LC: A lot. Even though these C II 
girls are young, they know what it Coke I a 
takes because they've seen our L-___________ L-______ .:..-___ ......I 

teams do it in the past. I think this 
team is capable of doing what we 
did last year, going through the Big 
Ten. r think the games will be a lit
tle tougher this year, but r think 
this team is capable of going to the 
Final Four again. We just need to 
keep meshing and keep our confi
dence level up. 

DI: How much of a boo.t wu 
winning the Hawkeye Invita
tional the way you did? 

LC: It was a big boost, a big confi
dence builder, and we needed that 
going into the Big Ten season, espe
cially aRer leaving Philly with the 
two shutouts. Even though the 
competition was a little weaker, it 
was a big boost because it was on 
our home field and we started 
things off right. 

DI: What kind of. leader role 
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Marlins n 
I Th Florida Marlin b al 
the Montr al Expo 6·3 
Tue day night to clinch the 
1eam's fir t ever playoff 
birth. 
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Baseball 

Marlins make playoffs a reality 
I Th Florid M rlins beat 
the Montr I Expo 6·3 
Tue day night to clinch the 
am' fir t v r playoff 

JJirth, 

ItIIOn. 

hold by 10 ing three straight to the 
New York Mel8. 

"I think we were a little flat the 
last few daya,· said Jeff Conine, an 
original M rlin whose two-run 
homer in the ninth gave Florida a 
6-3 lead . ' We knew we were going 
to do it. It's nice that we did it our
e Ive . We didn't have to wait for 
lomeon to help us out." 

Bobby Bonilla and Alou hit RBI 
aingle. In the fifth and Gary 
Sh meld had a sacrifice fly in the 
tlrst for th Marlins. 

"Thil il what I came here for," 
said A1ou, who left Montreal as a 
f ag nt in the offseason. ·Unfor
tunately, it didn't work out for us in 
Montr aJ. I feel a little bad to be 
eel brating in front of myoid team
mates, but I am happy." 

Florida manager Jim Leyland, in 
hi' liut year with the Marlins, 
r fused to take credit for the team's 
luce I. 

"All ofthia belongs to the Marlins 
organization, not Jim Leyland," 
I id Leyland, who guided Pitts
burgh to three NL East titles in the 
arly 1990s. 'This is a win for the 

organization. 

acquired a good team. I think either 
one of those guys could have man
aged it into the playoffs." 

Expos manager Felipe A1ou, who 
is also Moises' father, was pleased 
for his son. 

"I'm not about to root for any
one,· A10u said, "but I hope to see 
him in the World Series. I think 
that would be a good place to watch 
a son play." 

Brown struck out eight in six sol
id innings to increase his career
high total to 205. Brown, who 
hasn't lost since July 27, is 7-0 in 11 
starts since Aug. l. 

The right-hander allowed three 
runs and eight hits to beat Montre
al for the first time in five career 
outings against the Expos. 

Robb Nen got three outs for his 
35th save in 42 opportunities . 

How far can the Marlins go in the 
playoffs? 

"1 think once you're in, you can go 
as far as you want as long as you 
have good pitching," Leyland said. 
"We've got good pitching." 

Conine added his 17th homer, a 
two-run shot off Anthony Telford in 
the ninth, to give Florida a 6-3 lead . 
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Chari Johnlon'. two-out RBI 
. ,I broucht 10 th co- h d run 

III the fifth inDlnr for Florida, 
.bjch h d Ita pi pi put on 

"I'm a Johnny-come-lately,' said 
Leyland. "A lot of the goes to (for
mer m n gers) Rene Lachemann 
and John Bole8 . The Marlins 

"I've been around the longest," 
said Conine, selected in the 1993 
expansion draft. "It's nice that it 
could work out this way." . 

Paul Chiasson! Associated Press 

Florida's Bobby Bonilla hugs pitcher Kevin Brown after clinchig the Nl wildcard Tuesday, 

BASEBALL RoUNDUP 

Minnesota win officially eliminates White Sox 
Brew J'I 7, Royal' " 
Royala 8, Brewers 2 

M1LWAUKEE - Jeff King bit a 
two-run hom r and Mike Sweeney 
drov In three runs as Ken a City 
lot a pllt. Darrin Jackson's sev
enth.inning squeeze bunt scored 
th go-ahead run in the opener, but 
lilwaukee was eliminated when 
I veland rallied to beat New York. 
Jim Pittsley 16-8) pitched five 

IOninll' for the win in the second 
gam and Joel Adamson (5-3) was 
the I r. 

Reliev r Al Reye (1-1) won the 
o~n r and Doug Jone struck out 
th id on nine pitche in the ninth 
ror hi 35th Slive. Hector Carrasco 
11-6) the I . r. 

8,ROOSoxO 
DETROIT Bobby Higgin on 

drov an t 0 rull8 and Detroit (79-
7 I moved over .600 for the first 
lim inee April 16, 1996. The 
nit,.. are 16-6 ID September. 

Detroit cored five runs in the 
nnh to take a 6'() lead and chase 
J ff uppan (7-3). Greg Keagle (3-4) 
.1I0w d ix hit in 5 1-3 shutout 

HUNGRY HOBO 

McGwire struck out in the first, 
singled on a check swing in the 
fourth, singled to right-center in 
the fifth, flied out to medium left in 
the seventh and hit a game-ending 
fly to center. He did send one ball to 
the upper deck in left in the fifth , 
but it was well foul. 

Chris Stynes' two-run single off 
Curtis King (4-2) in the eighth 
capped a four-run rally as the Reds 
stopped a three-game losing streak. 

Scott Sullivan (4-3) allowed one 
hit in two innings for the victory. 
Braves 6, Phillies 0 

PHILADELPHIA- Rookie 
Kevin Millwood allowed two hits in 
eight shutout innings and Andruw 
Jones and Michael Tucker hit con
secutive homers. 

Millwood (5-3) took a no-hitter 
into the seventh before Mike 
Lieberthal doubled to right-center 
with one out. The 22-year-old right
hander, making his eighth start 
this season, struck out a career
high eight and walked four in his 
longest outing. 

The Braves rested most of their 
starters a day after winning their 
Sixth straight division title. 
Pirates 5, Meta 4 

NEW YORK - Shawon Dunston 
hit 8 tiebreaking single in the sev
enth and Pittsburgh held its 
ground in the NL Central race. 

The Pirates remained 3 1/2 
games behind Houston with its 

fourth straight win. Pittsburgh 
plays Wednesday night at Shea 
Stadium before ending the season 
with three games at the Astrodome. 

The Mets, who extended their 
surprising season with three 
straight victories at Florida, were 
finally knocked out of their wild
card pursuit of the Marlins. 

Francisco Cordova and three 
relievers teamed on a four-hitter as 
the Pirates won for the first time in 
five games at New York this year. 

Jose Silva (2-1) was the winner 
and Rich Loiselle got his 28th save. 

Cory Lidle (7 -2) took the loss. 
Astros 5, Cubs 3 

HOUSTON - Craig Biggio and 
Jeff Bagwell homered as Houston 
moved closer to its first division 
title since 1986. 

Biggio tied the score 3-all with a 
sixth-inning homer, and Thny Euse
bio singled in the go-ahead run in the 
sixth off Steve Trachsel (8-12). Bag
well hit his 43rd homer in the fourth . 

Houston, which remained 3 1/2 
games ahead of second-place Pitts
burgh in the NL Central, overcame 
one-run deficits three times and cut 
its magic number to two. 

Darryl Kile (19-7), trying to 
become Houston's first 20-game win
ner since Mike Scott in 1989, 
allowed six hits in 8 1-3 innings. Bil
ly Wagner finished for his 22nd save. 

Trachsel gave up five runs and 
nine hits in [) 1-3 innings. 

25~ings 
6 Wing Sauces to choose from 

(4 .9pm) 

Stop in and check ouf 
our new menu! 

'-='-'-""'.U" • TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS ' BLT ' 

'l'IIE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER I 
'< 

FLIP NIGHTI I 
Flip for pltchere, .;, 

drawe, l10ttlee or drlnke. ~ 
If you win, pay only 25~. ~ 

If we win, juet pay ~ 
regular prloe. ~ 

FLIPPIN' UPSrAIKG rool ~ 
~ 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS I 
337·5314 ~ 

CHOP' STBAX, SANDWICH ' FRBNCH DIP' 

, .. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1m deadline for new ads and C,lnc('l/,ltiom' 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires cash. please 
Ihem oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know whal you will receive in relum. It is Impossible 
for us to ad Ihat cash. 

ELECTROLYSIS can free you ~om 
tho problem of unwanted hair perma
nently. Medically approved method. 
Call for complementary consultation 
and inlrodUC1ory treatment. Clinic of 
Electrology.331-7191. 

I 

I 

FREE Pregnancy i esting 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 1()"1, 5-8 

a.A GOI..DIIAH CUNIC 
227 N.. III ...... • .... CIty 

318/337·2111 
"lowa:S Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

I ~OCM.~TESTNlsm:sAAENffiQ1OICE. 
I FOR NOtMJOOt.ENTAL CARE BE SURE lON3K AAST. 

8200 Imports 8& 
Specialty Pints 
8100 Domestic P 

as Your Future" . 
an all day workshop will be 

held on October 11. 
Information on a career in 
which one works closely 
with people in areas of 

health promotion, health 
III prol!ection, and . 

will be provided. For regis
tration information, call the 

VI Physical Therapy 
oUlce at :\).).9)9). 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
FRn TRIPS , 'CAsHI sPRINuIR~~~~~;;;iWl ...-______ --, 

AIDS INFOAMA TION and 
,anonymous HIV anlibody t .. ~ng 
ev~: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
t20 N.Dul>uque Streel 
337~9 
Call. tor 011 

BREAKI OuIgoIng individuals- sell 
, go FREE. Caneun. Soulh Podr •. 
ilAazlilan. JamaJca. 50uIh Beech FL 
Guaranlaod betl price •. 
1-800-SURFS-UP. 

LABMOHITOA 
F PreltJlanC'i' TestiJ111t STUDENT POSITION 
Iff Univors~y 01 Iowa Facil~les SeMca 

· Confidential Co.tns,eIiI1IRI GrO<lj) offic. of sto« Development 

SdJooI DIstrIct has an 
opening for the following: 

• Sopbomore Wmtling 
COIcb • City·Hlgh 
Must bold current 
coaching authorization 

Apply III: 
Athletic Director 

1900 Morningside Dr. 
IAS2245 EOE 

d 5 pport seeks h_ing. friendly student. . I an u Oualifled applicant will ... Ist aduH Il illlllru<:uorlal matena s, 
No Ippotntment neefOW)' ieam"" with comput8l_ training 1·12. all subjects. Strong 

and monHor t t ,tatlOl1 I .. mlng lab. math and science skills a 
\1011 11 :~ 1I ,1I11 - 1: 111pl11 

I ,( \\ r, 1() - S' I()plll 

JoI> will oIsa Iociude soma filing and 
scheduling. Escellent communication plus. Experience required. 
and orgenizllionol tIIil .. must. BIde· Send resume and writing 
ground In education helpful. COI1tact I h lIl'" ~\ I 11 ') - ;pm FSG Sta" DoveIopmtnt at ~. samples to: PROFILES 

CALL 338-8665 LAWNCARE person needed for Corporalion, Managing 
eperiment campi ... Temporary part. Editor. PO Box 2443, 
Ilme,·S6I hour , Apply ot Emerald 2 
Court Apartments. 535 Emerald Iowa City, IA 5 244-2443. 

ADOPTION St_.lowaCIty. ~!;;;;~;;~;;;~ 
LUCAS On Campus eololl and r= 

ADOPT CNing In-Iovecouplewith Aft8lSchoolPro(1amnowhirl;'&,Child ASSISTANT 
gtIltlo Golden Retriever wishes tc car ... soclat".,Hours: 7:()0.8· am MANAGER 
share their lOve vrilh newborn. Ex. M-F. 3:00-5:3Oprn MTWF, 2:00-5:30 
pen ... paid, Call Shetley/Steve. I· Thuradoys. COIllact Fran 33~. W' ANTED 
8O().83$.9218, MAKE up to $2000 In one _I Me>- _ 

tivaled studenl group (Fraternity, So-
rorily. etc.) neodod lor marl<eting pro- Del'lMort 
jec1. Coil Denise at 1-800-357-9009. ~OST & FOUND 

• TOntEMANWHOFOUNO NEED MONEYI? Eem S500 to SI7SO M t b t 
MY FILOFAX N!IoR THE par week Irom your home or dorm Ul e CUS omer 

UNION LAST WEEK: roldlng OIJr financial brOCl1uresl Set oriented. Great 
Please call beck your own hoursl Full or part-timel 

REWARD DOUBLEDIIIIIIIIIIII SerIous lndlvtduals pi .... callmme- starting pay, 
337-3046O(hm): 335-0429(wIc) dlatoly 1-600-774-9141. b f·t f 

'~~;;O::::m~,--' I NEEDTOFILLCURREHTOPEN- ene I s, room or " lP INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN advancement. 
• THE OAIL Y IOWAN. 
•• leoo_lypolentiaimalling .... clr. 338-5784 335-5785 Apply in person: 
·cuIIn. Fraelnlorrnatlon. Call 410-783- NO NIGHTS I NO WEEKENDSI Po- 525 1 West 
~..!.~ __ =-:-=~==:-l sltIon' available at Ihe Alling slation '-::========~ - In tho Dental ScIence BuIlding. Shift. r 

between 71,m.- 4p.m. Monday- Fri-
day. Con1act Student Personnet 33S- II~~~~~~~~I 
0648 Rm.380 IMU. \I. 

NURSING STUDEHT8I CNAII 
Vislling Nurse Asaociation seeks 

oddiIlon.,o our _ aid Ita". 
;~§~~~~=_I Great resume buildaf'. Full end' 
- p&li-Ume poshlons available imme

diately. day. evenings. or _end 
hours. Competitive selary. mileage, Pa~·Um. year Iowa City. 

Two houn work live tim .. p8f week 
' wlth ftexlDI. Dllore! In.r DUlin •• , 
• hours. be able '0 lift 80 Ibs. 
: EOE. appticatlon to: 

and travet lim. paid. 
Apply In person to: 

Vi'~lng Nur18 Association. 
485 Hwy , W .. t. Iowa City. EOE. 
PART·T1ME CIt 8,._ln._ 

AIlIlrOxlmately 30 hours! waek. Aval, 
abie Monday- Saturday 10a.m.

==~~~:;e.;,--I Sp.m. Esperience prelerred. Will work 
around ctass schedules. Apply at The 
Electronics Cave. 313 S.Dubuque sl 
PART·T1ME cool< poeitiOl1_ends 

Do you want /0 make up 
/0 10.50 per hour? 

and eam a $5()() bolW9? 
Then now is the time to come 

work for us. 
You can work as little or as 
much as you like in Nursing 

Homes of your choice! 

A-UV1I>6U-& Medical 
and holiday •. Compelitlve wag"'I:=======~ 
Pleasant working conditions. Call 10< 

·=~!!.Qg.~~Ia:~"=:=llnt.rvl.w appointment. 351-1720. 
Oaknoll. 
PART·T1ME help wanted nlghto and 
weet<end •. Apply In peraon to Ben 

:~si:,im;; inti,;::,j;;.;a;;.1 Franklin, Sycamora Mall. 
.~~~~!I!:...-"...-=--..,.".I PART-T1ME jan~ortal help needed. 

AM end PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm. 
Monday- Friday. ~ .. t Janitorial 
Service 2466 10th St.. CoroIvlll.'A. 

PART·TIME ,.rvlce Itatlon h.lp 
needed 10< evenings and _end •. 
... nor mechanical knowtedge n ...... 
sary. Custorn81 service. cleaning. and 
stocking duties. Must be motivated. 
flltndty. and want 10 work In a chaar· 
fullamlly environment. Appty at Russ' 
Amoco. 305 N. Gilber1. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Acceptin 

Applications for ~all 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65(l..$l000/Month 

• Bonus Plan 
• '!raining Provided 

IOWAIm_a1. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Musl be 21 YeJlrs of ug •. 
prr-employmenr, ,..naom 
drug scrte<ring required. 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 

Part-time posilion in the 
item Processing Department 
at our Downtown locarion. 
Responsible for the pro· 

cessing of checks and bank 
ilems including encoding. 
sorting. balancing, micro
filming and preparing out
going cash letters. Position 
l\Xjuires IO-key, basic typ
ing and balancing skills, 

accuracy. attention to detail 
and the abi lity to meet 

deadl ines. Prior bank or 
processing e~perience is 
helpful The schedule Is 
Monday through Friday 
2:00 p.rn • 8:00 p.m. or 

later as needed with flexible 
hours on alternating 

weekends. 
To apply, complele an 

application 01: 

FIRST 
'\..,li ..... tI B.II"" 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

AAlEOE-
Women and mlnorhles art 

encourlled 10 Ippty. 

CUSTOMER 
FIRSTREPI 
PERSONAL 

BANKER 
Part-time opportunity for 

a customer service-orient
ed individual with strong 
communication skills and 

a professional attitude. 
This person will be 

responsible performing 
teller transaction. opening 

and closing customer 
accounts, selling CDs and 
assisting customers with 

other banking needs. 
Qualified candidates will 
possess strong organiza
tional skills, attention 10 

detail, creative problem 
solving abilities and good 
judgement. The hours for 
this position are Monday · 
Friday from 12:00 p.m. -
5:00 p.m. and Saturday 
mornings. Pay stans at 
$8.201hr. with more for 
related ellperience. To 

apply. please complete an 
application at: 

FIRS 
'\. .. Ii ..... tI B.,,, I, 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

AAlEOE-
Wornen and minorities In 

.ncourl,ed to apply. 

EAIIH FREE TRIPS' CASH 
CLASS TRAVEL ntedl .tudenlS 10 

, promote SprIng Break 19981 SoIl 15 
trips & ~.vet !rae! Highly motivated I_ can earn a fnaa tr1J & ovor 

.$10.0001 Choolo Concun. Bahamas. 
· Mazatfan. Jomak:a or FIoridaI Nor1h 
• A_'s lorgeot .tudont tOlJr opor. 
· torI Call now! '~". 

Step Up Your 
. Career at 

McLeodUSA 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

. 

'~ 
;·o·~ 

Miller Room 
2ndAoor 

lMU 
9:30am - 3:30pm 

Write ad using one word per 

2 3 4 
6 7 8 

10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 
Phone __________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) ~ost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 90¢ per word (59.00 min.) 11·15 days 51.79 per word (517.90 min.) 
4·5 days 98¢ per word (59.80 min.) 16·20 days 52 .29 per word ($22.29 min.) 
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.) 30 days $2.66 per word ($26.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hour. 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335~6297 
8-5 
8-4 

=-= 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART-Till. relitl. dayslnlQhtslw_ UNIVIRSITY Alhle1lc Ctub IliOoI<lng 
kind hours .vaiiable. PlevrOU. retail for. ~nquot cool<. Aoxlblo ~0UI1. 
'1q)OIIenc •• plu •. Apply In P8l1Qll. comp.tItI •• wag .. , uniform. and 
PaPfI Wllohou .. , 1907 BrOldWey. mtaia provided. PlI_ tllPiY In ""-
PROMOTION son at 1350 MtiroM Avenut. 
10 hOUri per UNlVIRSlTY Amlllie Club la now hit-
for malor I!quor Ing - for lunclt . dinner, and_ 
hour. Must be 21 kind shift •. FIe.,1IIe '-s. unltormo 
own and meal. PfO\IIded. PIeuIItPPII' In 
CSM Inc,. penson at l3eO MoIro .. Avtnut. 
to Ilk. VORTIX f. now accepting tllPilco. 

j..!!!!!!!!!'--=~::=-__ -I tlonl lor I tun·tlm •. day time oslO

E ... RN EXTRA sss. 
Upto~ 

Coil Brtndo. 645-2278 
UNIY!RSITY Subscription Servlc. 
I •• k. CAMPUS MANAOIAS lor 
pan·tlm. work It tulHlmo pay. Fr. 
quont contut., NIVIA a coa,·to 

own i1ou<s dlatributlng 
. (800) 876-1213 

STAAT EARNINO 

cillo. PooItion entalla odmlnl.tratlvo. 
secrtlalllf, manll(!f'1e11t11O ..... ,. 
sponllblllt,". Proijucoivtt. _ "'III"
Ized. happy, gael ~nltd IndMdUIII 
'"-tllPiy: 211 E.WOshlngton. 
WI AAI now hiring pan·"m. htiP. 
I ~ hoUri PI( wttIc piu. SaturdaY'. 
daytime ItI10 _Ing hOUri. II you .,. 
penson- end enjOy Iho pWIc. we 
WOUld IIkl to IIfk 10 youl Stun E~ .• 
845 ~. Mtri 10 Ecc>-

Entry level positions In small Cedar Rapids 
of custom electrohydraullc automation systems and 

power units. Will be expected to quickly \earn hands-on 
working knowledge of hydraulic systems and compo
nents. Dulles will Include deSign, pricing, quollng, pre
cessing, and supervising construction of hydraulic sys· 
terns and electrical panels. Must have Iwo years mini· 
mum schooling In electrical or mechanical engineering. 

Degree not required. Successful appllcanl will be 
mechanically Inclined, detail ortented, se~·starter. 

Plen ... nd rtlum.to Engl""r, PO Box 10495, 
Cecler Rapids. II. 5241 ().()495. 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
over, are invited tp participate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 

356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

more information. 

VOCATIONAL 
INSTRUCTOR 

"Making a difference .. . Every Day" 
Looking fOr 3 new career where you can make a 

difierencel Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non· profit 
agency serving people with developmental disabilities. 
We arc: a progressive organization seeking candidateS 

to teach job skills to people with developmental 
disabilities at our vocational center. 

Weofltr: 
• Starting Wage S6.00jhr. 
• Daytime Hours (M·F 8:30-3:30) 
• ProIi:ssional training (experience in the field is 

not necessary). 
.Ou~g~t~indoomg 

Jilt, health and dental insurance 
• Meaningful employment 
• Oppornmity fOr advanctment 

Apply in person or contact Chris at: 

i1:! SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An 1 __ Nco-profit corpotatlon 

1556 FIJ"St Avenue South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

RESIDENTIAL 
BrAFF 

IfMakin~ a difference ... Every Day" 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a noo-pr06t agency 
serving people with developmental disabilities. We 
have full and part time positions available in our 
residential program. Rtsponsibilities indude assisting 
and teaching daily living skills and a variety of 
recreational activities. 

Weofftr: 
o Starting Wage $6.00-S6.50jhr. 
• Flcxible schcdub 
• Most location on or near busIincs 
• ProfCssional training (experience in the fidd is 

not necessary). 
o Outstanding benefit ~ including 

1xaIth and dental insurance for full time 
positions 

• Meaningful employment 
• Opportunity for advanccrnalt 

Apply in person o r contact Chris at: 

i1:! SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An [OWl Non-Jl">f!t Corpo!Jdon 

1556 First: AvtJlue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 338·9212 

The CIrculation Department d Th. Dally 
Iowan hal openings for CIIrrlnrroutu In the 

. Iowa City and CorIlYIII ...... 
. Btneflll of a Dally Iowan route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(W .. kends fl'tll) 

o No collectIon. 
o carrier contest • 
I Unlvtllity breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 1 am 

Routes Available 
• MellON, KoIII', Gllnd 
o Grandview Ct, Highland Dr, Marltttl Ave 
o Emellid St 
.aaker .. t St 

PltaltllpPIy In 
Room 111 of the Communication. Cent., 

Circulation Oftlce (318) 335-5783 

The Dally Iowan 
10M City', Momlng IN"."."" 

Are you IttIoIvaMd, 
~, DtdcaIecI? 

Hv·Vee may be \he place 
fOl yOU. We ae currently 
seeldng to flU the folow1ng 

pat-trne po~tIoos 
Immedb\eIy . 

IDlPaIhtntOplrql ~: 
Specidty Meot/S8Ofood 
Bdcery • Ealy MornIngs a 
NIghts Avo'. 
IIdian Express 
HY·Vee·s Kitchen 

• Floral · E~ncOO 
Designers Needed 
Grocery. Cieflo/Chec\C811 
- Doytme, NlQhls &. 
Weel<ends 
UqUOfDept. 

• [)ejlvery PetSOll fOl fiola 
&. Grocery 9Orn..4pm 
Mon.-Sot. 

ApplY In I'Qf5On at. 
17'KJ Waterfront Or" 

Iowa CIIY 
Contact MiChelle 

at 354·7601 

Office 
Assistant 
EHlden~ hor16l offit1! .... 

lant. afirmoOnl !H pm 
dally except WetkMdJ) 10 
help run III\Al) boasWM 

oIftD!. ~ 10 be lI·moII
v.tI!d wit/> good N.ics. ~Ie
phone, and MadJlloiIII aldIIs 

(Word, P.~,. 

$6.50/hour 10 atlrt PIc 
don'lapply unless you: I) 

An a freshman. 5Opho~, 
(Jtr junior; 2) Art IklUed with 
Madn1Oeh. esp Word (print 
~).ndP~and 

can ~ and opeD Wl!U; 
3) Plan to be in Iowa Clly 

and can wcrl< nexi lIJ1\Infr, 

., Have oIfi(1! txp and are 
esped&1Iy UIIIed alQ 

phone rorttact S) ~ 
rxcellenl &lg\l5h communi-

slcilb; 6) An detail 
mtl!d; EspedI.IIy Intmsted 
tn inIotmadon maNgftN'I\t 

Only !trious inqUUI'JI 
to 1<oneW000\It, 

cr 338-7800. 

The OCIII, Iowan It 1aJun.t p/l.;aoon for an 
As i lan, ,0 t~ lltl I MClI1£lir'f. 
Dur~ Im'luM, bur IITP nor lllnlftd to: 

Hours are Monday Ihrou,h Fnd.-J). noon 10 .5 " lit 
To pply. brln um to 

Debbie or BUlin Room 111 0' II\e 
Commu It nrer 

=::1: -V -- --. 
MARKETING SERVICES. INC. 

HANDIMA T 
$40,500*MANAGER 
$27,500* ASSISTA T MA 
$23,500*2ND ASSIST. T 

If you are a college graduate nd are mtere ted In exploring 
a career in management. we invite you to t p by OUf booth 

at the U of r Job Fair for more inform tI n. We look 
forward to meeting y u! 

AI 0 hiring for full and part lime S 
As ociale . CaIJ our new loll free Job Line: 

1·888· THE TE 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 
*Average compen lion with comrn:hen Ive Ikncfil Pac: 

Perfonnance Scoring Center 
Open House 

The Pe1/OT1I'IafICe cOring er (P C) 
is gearitlg up for FaU on and we'tt 

kickmg off with an open MUle celebration. 

Whethe1 you'\It cored fOT N befOtt 
or are just lookmg for f1IOTt tnformation, 

please stop lTy tilt P 

Friday, ptem r 26 
3:00 .. 6:00 p.m. 

1820 Boyrum t 

• Door Pm 
o Refr hm ntt 

M.II Of ",,,., fo The lMft)' Iona, COfMIIIrIbbl CMf« loom lOr. 
0HdI1tle foi tubmIttlttf".".,lo".. CIIftttIIIt roi""", " '''''' ftM).,. 
prlot fo publlatlon. "., NY bt fdlffd lot IetwfIt. _1ft pMtfl" 
not be".,wlllred more tfMn 0fICI. Nofka rrNdi 1ft COIIMIeI cMI 
1/IhM/wmIM,. MIl not bt ~. ",.."." dNr;. ~f ______________________________ _ 

~-~~----------------------o.~ .fe, flme __________ ....... __ __ 

L~~r ___ ~----------------------
ConUtd pMOIt/pItoM 

r 

TIiII MAU 
Wobu 

l 
«20 E 

(ow to / 

Mon--I'rl. ..... 

"" 
'WI' 

.. 



~ nterestc~d in e ploril1g 
~ p by ur booth 

Wei lc 

Center 

CtftfW IIDom 21'. 
" 1pm hto ." 

MIl In JlMrM itI 
I/I'e eM"'" cNI 
dNrly. 
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WordlJl'~ing 
Iiana. 'ICIII\'. copIoo. awonnv. 33&-Il800. 

I~~~~---------- ~y Ii WO~O PAOCllI4Na 

329 E. Coun 

AUTO DOMESTIC APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM 

=B.:E;.:D:.,:R.;;,O=O,;.M;.;..... ____ TWO badroom. one b.th. unfur-
nlshed.ln CoraIvIIIt. CIoH 10 bulh. 

ff6g HATE TO DlllVE7 ONE bedroom. Asking S3OO/uliliU .. parking avall.blt. WID In btJlldlng. 
3 bedroom Included. 1251 Dolan PIact. :J3&.72Q. waler paid. $524 negotlablt. dtQOsIl 

FREE privale parj<lng. QUin. I.rg •• ludlO In hou .. 10. paid. Call 335-2508 day ~8-5) . 468-
CIOI.IO SChool. IhoppIng worn.". f>rM1t bath. laundry. Currie< 6966 evening. 

& restaurants. 
Call & rtservt yours nowl two bloc ... $340. 338-;l386. ,500- '700 STUDIO apar1menl. available. S350I 

~,;: l:n:iiTllhom~a~. ~RoaIt~ors~338-4853~iiiPim~ monlh all ullllllll Includ.d. Call u, 337-3103. 
THE LOFT APARTMENTS -:-::::=.:-;::;.;;..:.;.:..-:-----

"'75. Two '*<lroorn ....... wI1h doll
bit IIIrlOl. eutskfe. evailable Oct. 
, 5. Will I .... until Jun.1 Augull 
1998. No pel •• no """" .... 338-0870. 
AVAILABLE NoYarnbar I-IS. Cute 
two bedroom house ...... Ida. porth. 

'F~ 
AFFORDABLE LIVINO. 210E.9th St .. Coralvin. ~~iiiiiiAi~~~=;;;;;:1 

1 bedroom. Ale. 5350. Off-.UIII ~='::""'_---,._=:---:-_ 

~::::..-:----

• Elllting 
· a.mo~a 8oMoo • AMCAS te.t1Qlll/ Forno. 
• APN Mldotal 

Prlca reductIOn: effICiency. on. 
=-=:.:.:.---'-----1 btdroom, two bedroom. ranging from 

$2ro139~. Water paid. 00181 seenlc 
.,aL SOme wI1h fireplaca. and 

decks. Call now. 35102178. AOI209 . . 
=~.,-';::;'=~~~= IBEIITOII CondOS. Two bedroom. 

ono bolh.oom. wllh WID hookup •. 
:;:;':;::-:::;=::';:'.,-oo---::--=I .... lllable now. ~I reduc.<!. $475. 

waler . Call Lincoln Rae! Ellale. 

reduc.d. 
mints, aerolS from I ---------1 Pond. Enlry system. garage parj<lng 
avait_, g .. flrtpl"""' deck. laundry 

:"':":;;':"::"";:":::;;';":":"::'';:'' __ 1 on sn •. cels lIIowed. Available now. 
80IITH &IDE IMPORT Coli Lincoln RIIi Eatale. 338-370' . 

AUTO BERVICE LAROE Iwo bedroom condo. CIA . 
804 Meilltn Lane laundry on· ..... Cals allowed. on btJ.-

338-3554 lin •. Avallabla now. Jull reduced. CIII 
Europeen ~... Lincoln Reel E,ta1 • • 338-3701 . 

RopIIr 11111 LIIiCOLN H.lghts. R.nl reduced. 

I~~~~ ___ I~TR~U~CK~S~ __ __ 
On •• nd IWO bedroom unn .. Close to 
medlcll and denIal school •. Under
ground parj<lng. """'.Ior •. CIA . cals 
allowod. Av~lIabi. now. $45().$575. 
Call Lln<:oIn Real Estate. 338-3701. 
ONE' TWO bedroom •. CIA • • pa
cious. cornplately remodeled. StorlOI 

'5 NI .... KlngCab XEV6 5-Ipeed. 
;':'~~~~~~ __ I2&K. llk. new. C"13'&.384-05S~. 

';';';;";;;'~';":;';';':":'::":"::':"'_llPlce avallabl •• Ca .. ok.y. 5380-
$480 plua utlllll". Available Imme
<IIaI8ly. 337-2496. 
TWO bedroom apartment In Coral

;:.:::,:,:.:c..:::=-_____ ville. Nio. COUt1yard. parj<lng. laundry 
I.,. ""IIiAI Mapltll IOCllion. Rooma on ... ta. Available now. $495. heat and 

Ita~lng at 52.0/ month. all ullllll.. wat8l' paid. Call LlnccIn Reel Estell. 

parking. one block 10 bu •. No pels. 
338-3130. 

TWO BEDROOM 

It FALL 8P1CIALIIII 

Iowa CItY 2 bedroom. 
2430 ",-,SCATINE AVE. 

HUT PAID. ON BUSLINE. 
WATER PAID 

FREE STORAGE. 
BEO~ BALCONY. 

CALL D.P.I. 341-«52 

It ONE MONTH FFtEEIlIl 

LIMITED TIME- CALL TODAY 
CORALVillE 2 BEDROOMS 
CLOSE TO tvEII'fTHtNQII/ 

970 SO. FT. HUOE 
BUS STOP ON SITE 

OUAUTT c.M paid. SNr.1dIc:IItn and bath. COlI 351- 338-3701. 
ITOIIAOlCOWAHY T1IL.,,~if~~iiiiiO-l8990 FIv ...... eo.-..... :::::::::..-----___ TWO. thrH.b.droom Ipartmeolln e cam-
.~. hour --"y BUT hou .. In Iowa Cil)'. Ctos.-In. hOu .... CI .... wood Moora. partcing. ""a. V"", lpacioloa. OIshwash«. air. 
_ ____ on. bedroom In fOUr bedroom house. CoIItgt Parle ..... $AOO first month. oft-.tr •• t parking. Laundry. 5550 
~116. ~1~ 2'-. lumi.hed living room. CIA. $480 a"er. Call 468-2624 '0 I waler paid. Kayllon. Properties 

_ hardwood 1100 ... IwO bllhrooma. nom,. number. 33===,=/H;2~B8.::-7-::-:-__ --:--;;-__ 
"fTOM·"U. AVllllblt January Ihrough July . 7c):TiiiRiiibeiiOO;;;;;08ib;;;;ii;; I ADH3. Two bedroom. ona balhroom 
-, __ .. '0 ~7563. n apartmenl. Privatt par1<lng. on btJ.-
.e.woy -- ~!'!!"!'!!!'!~~~~~~I CAT welCom.; WOOded ...,ing; "H line. S500I month . Thom .. ReeKors. 
::.. tI.tCIongI parking : 5205 ulllliles Included; 338-4853. 

CentMltar-CllvIocWonal ~;;.~~~=~;c=1 =33:,:.7"~7B5::::.... ______ AVAILABLE now. 207 Myrtl. Ave .. 
3:)141010133(.76 ... ~;;';;;~~:-::-:-:-:---::-c:-:- I noarlaw "",,001. Two bedroom. $470 ............ -----1 .;; pius Ubl~"' . CATS OK. 354-5058. 

LOCATED ..,. bIOCI< from '*"PU". 

;~iiii~.----.1 inc:b* fridge and microwave. Share u","ao,nl" bathroom. SIIrII<\g at $225. a. UI~II!e' 

~~gi~~~~;1 !*I.CaI~"2. NUO TO PLAC. AN AD? 
• __ ........................ ___ . I :~~~~~::-:~~::-I COME TO 1100111 111COMIIUNI-

CATIONS CINTER FOIl DETAILS. 

CLEAN cornfo~abl. apartmenl wnh 
off-slreet par1tlng. $355 plu. ut!lilles. 

~;;;:~~:-::::;::~~~~ Phona 354--3510 for appoInlmonl. 1.9 
I \ mIles from Pen1acrest, three blocks 

from bus stop. 
OITCH you, roommalesl Two IltCI
room , two bathrooms, close 10 

===-1 law/llospllal. Fanlasllc view. 5595. 
Quiet building. NC. dishwa.her. no 
pol •. 351-4796. 
DOWNTOWN "00 bed.oom. ona 
bolhroom. walk-In closel . No pe ... 
CIA. Available now. 351-8404. 
DOWNTOWN: Spaclou. bo.emenl 
In older housa; two bedrooms; seven 
-.;indow.; new 8!JIlIiancas: new carpet
Ing; $495 ublilleslncludod; 337-4785. 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA aXE 
Black, 5-speed, AlC, cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles. 
$12,800/neg. 358-0426. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, NC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

Almost perfect. 40 t mpglhw. 30 ety. 
Recent tires, brakes, exhausl, water 

621-0556. 

1990 SAAB 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded, leather, 77k, excellent 
condition. $11,500. 336-7015. 

[;€~~~~~~~ NEWLY_. Twoblocklfrom 
_laWn. Eltch room II8S own Oink. 
"f,lg .. afor, AlC. Shora balh and 

~~"' _____ --I kllchen wll~ malts only . 5195 per 

"' 
..... !'!!"! __ ~~ ______ • 1 mor1lh pIUS oItCIric. CIII 354-2233. 

LARGE quieleastslde. CIA. i~iii~ii~~ii~~=j enlranca. off-.tr ... parking. 
washer, mk:rOW8'1e, carpeted. near 
bustina. $600. 338-7547 or 338-5800. 

__ coII337~. 

NON-8I1OKINO grRdualti pcof .. -

-;.;;..;;;.~;;...;.=~~~~ ~i!-',!~~~~~~~I sIoneIlO ...... ihr .. bodroom_ - ~ caHI.$300plJI-'35I-O!146. 
'HA~E Iwo bedroom eportmenl. 
$2~0r\1~. CIA. oI1l1rttt pattdng. 

"" •• ''''"' ~;:::,:;::,:.:Ia.=--_____ _ 

~~~~t::~~] SHAAllwobodroom ~In.., Dental SChool. S250/monl~. Yerd. 

..J~~~~~~!LI '*""'" liorlOI aptCt. quill neigh-

:~=:.~ ~:*:31oo' ... ,,""111 bofhOOd. Chrll"ln prlltrred. 33~ 7847. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

~~fl~f~!e[~!~ 
3 bdrm $660 + all utils 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-street parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pets 

LAROE two bedroom. Panelng. m~ 
crowav •. NC. No smoking. no pelS. 
Avallabl. now. Lea.e. 55251 5575. 
After 7:30p.m. C8II354-222I. 

NEWLY renovated. SpaCiOUS two 
bedroom. Reduced 10 $.475. waler 
paid. On btJ.line. NOll UIHC. 1014 
Oakcrest Open house Salurday 
2- 'P.m Thoma RoaItors 338-4853. 
NICE two bedroom. two batnroom In 
Coralvln • . Closa 10 UIHC blko palh. 
OIshwa.ht<. NC. microwave. deck. 

354-3'08.331-0200.331-

351-0322 2bdrm,2bathroom. 
Monday-FridaylG-3 pm S47S plus all utili-

1994 MITSUB.SHI3000 aT 
Red. immaculate, 31k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty. 321-1466. 

Find a Great Car with 
The Daily Iowan 

IOW,\ ( ITY\ .lfORNlN(; NfWW4NR 

Classifieds 
335-5.784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, NC, 5·speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge Ln. IC 354·7758. 

1995 MITSUIISH. ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14.000/o.b.o.339-8313. 

1981 DATSUN 280ZX 
Turbo, auto, AlC CD, 
service records. $900. 
338-1532. 643-2176. 

1996 NISSAN PICKUP 
13K miles. Air bags. ABS. Red. 5 spd. 

No NC. Nicely accessorized. Bed mal. 
Like new. $8150 o.b.o. . 

'354-'37%. 

614 S. Johnson #3 ties. One year lease. 

EFFICIENCY,
'/ONE DtePDo/Wsit sd~e asl 1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
I nn . , ISPOSI , 4 5 d Ale AI 

BEDROOM 
CJA,laundries. cy, spee, ,um. 

1981 "'SS"" ''''''''F\''OEI\ 
4x4. Runs great. looks great. 

No pets. 351-0322, wheels, green. 54k miles. 
Efficiency ~~;"~5Includ. 11~~~.£t.=~~ $8,700. 257-3225. 
ul,IIU ... ~vallablt now. On btJsline. III '--------------01 

New tires, battery. exhaust. 
$6,200.339-1177. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

Sornt~· 35I~. r~i;~~~~~~;[~~~-, A0II7g THE PURII-FICT 
place 10 call homo. 'W'( apacioIIs ont 
bedroom __ I. prIvaIt pning. 

• , ... 3JI montn. pIut _I)'. SIp
Ittnbtf/ Oclobff IrH. walt<lng dis
lanee 10 c.mpus. ~86-~62 • • nt( 

.In. 

MAKI " CONNICTlONI 
ADVIImSIIN 

THI DAILY IOW .. N 
~7t4 335-4n5 
NICI !WO Ded,oom lownhOUIf In 
..... CIty. F_ ........ smoker. me-

~:"':':===:::;==::::;1 IUr .. ~iIImor1t1\. 3'~log. 
~~~ii&;;;;:;;;;;;:;;jr.:;:;;;:;:;;;;;; ~ In Ih, .. bedroom. _I

lid. nl" Hlnchlr. cilin. Non
smoker. S2OOImonI~ pluo third uUH
tit •. W8I" f'M . • 88-0221. Ilk rw 
~nn~ __ ~~ ______ _ 

laundry faellilitl . $422 par monlh . 
HIW paid . A homo you'd be proud to 
bring your cal 10. Thom .. Aealtors 
338-4863 • 

Emerald Court Apartments 
SEPTEMBER RENT FREE! 
3 Bedrooms, $630 I $650 incls. water. 
Laundry, pool, off-street parking, 
on busline, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337 .. 4323 
M-P 9am-5 pm , Sat 9am-Noon 
Come see our Modelsl 

535 Emerald st. 

211EOROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAllAlllE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS&RVICE 

REQIJIRBolNT 
IS U (J I REGISTERED STIJOENT 

RATES FROM $338-$410 

CAlI. U (J I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1990 TOYOTA FORERUNNER 
4WD, V6, SR5, automatic, fully 
loaded, CD, cassette, phone. 

Much more. 337·7050. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

. 15 words) 

t 113 IATURN IL t 
4-dr. air, AMJFM radio. power locks. automatic . 
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX 

We'R come out and take a photo of your ql1' 

(Iowa CitytCoralville ru:-ea only) 
Your ad will run for 30 days - fOr '40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to ron.date desired 
For more infi:xmaIion contact: 

~tBa.r-=&ant;i 
335·5784 or 335-5785 
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William LaRue Jones prepares for his first performance as UI Orchestra Conductor. 

Jones to make his VI premiere 
• William LaRue Jones is 
scheduled to give his first 
performance as UI orches
tra conductor tonight. 

By Jennifer Anderson . 
The Daily Iowan 

Although he is the first new con
ductor of the UI orchestra in over 
25 years, William LaRue Jones 
said he is not nervous about mak
ing his performance debut. 

"No, 1 wouldn't say nervous. But 
excited, certainly," Jones said . 
"From a personal standpoint, it's the 
inaugural performance." 

Jones is scheduled to give his first 
show as VI 
Orchestra Con- live music 
ductor in 0 
Hancher Audi- UI rchestra 
torium at 8 p.m. WIlen: tonight at 8 
The concert is Whlre: Hancher 
free and open to Auditorium 
the public. 

Jones said he hopes his energy 
spreads to the musicians, as well 
as to the audience. 

This concert allows an opportu
nity to share his love of particular 
works with his students and an 
audience, Jones said. 

"I get the chance to help bring 
that music to life each time it's 
performed," Jones said. 

The orchestra will perform four 
works that differ in tone this 
evening which Jones says "are 
each unique in their own way." 

Jones said the compositions 
range from classical to jazzy and 
from light to deep. 

The performance will be com
prised of four works from Leonard 
Bernstein's "Candide,· Rachmani
noff, Aaron Copland and Czech 
composer Bohulslav Martinu, 
which was written in memory of a 
village which was destroyed by 
Nazis during World War II . 
. Jones' affection for these works 

translated into a jovial atmos-

phere when collaborating with the 
ensemble, which includes Maurita 
Murphy Mead, the featured clar
inet soloist. 

"Everyone will find something 
that they'll really enjoy,' Jones 
said. "Hopefully, they'll really like 
them all." 

Jones is an alumnus of the VI 
School of Music and founded the 
Center Twin Cities Youth Sym
phonies of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, Minn. Jones replaced James 
Dixon as VI orchestra director and 
conducted a concert with the All
State Music Camp at the VI this 
past summer. 

'Ellen' is out--and--out funny in 'opener 
• In the season opener of 
IIEllen," Ellen DeGeneres 
looks happy in the role 
she's been grappling with. 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - "Ellen" is neither 
a cure for cancer nor, as its fiercest 
critics have charged, a cancer good 

. people need protection from. 
Instead, with its fifth-season 

opeqer, "Ellen" has eal'llfl? the right 
to bejudged as neither more nor less 
than a TV series. Not a righteous 
crusade, not a video Gomorrah, 
"EIIen" emerges as a sitcom that, 
after years of trial-and-error, may DeGeneres finally looks happy in 
finally have the role she's been grappling with, 
found its way rABUM'- unsu~essful!y un~ now, ever since 
- a way that "'Ell II . "Ellen prelDlered 10 March 1994. 
happens to dis- en In this episode, Ellen has run 
tinguish it as WtiP:ton1ghtat into her old boyfriend Dan , who, 
the first TV 8:30 learning that she's gay, naturally 
series in histo- WIIIrI: KCRG frets that he is somehow account-
ry with a gay Channel9 able for her sexual orientation. 
lead. ' Finding they still enjoy each oth-

"You sure look happy," a past er's company, Dan and Ellen pal 
boyfriend tells Ellen Morgan after around. Then a friendly good-night 
learning she's come out as a lesbian. kiss turns in to something more 

"Yes,· she quips in her goofy-dead- than friendly. 
pan fashion, "and the best part Ellen, alarmed that her hard
about it is, it's taken five strokes off won self-realization is coming 
my golf game." undone, confides to her gay friend 

But she really does look happy in Peter her unexpected pull in Dan's 
the season premiere, titled "Guys or direction. 
Dolls." Moreover, star Ellen "You have to follow your heart, 

Arts 

Ellen 
DeGeneres 
and William 
Ragsdale 
appear in the 
season premier 
of "Ellen." 
Ragsdale plays 
Ellen's former 
piua.deliver
ing boyfriend. 

Associated Press 

and it will lead you to the truth of 
the matter," Peter counsels, before 
tripping into his own disclosure: He 
once had a liaison with a woman. 

The episode concludes in an 
amusing encounter with Dan, as 
Ellen satisfies herself that she feels 
affection, but no sexual spark, for 
this man - or any other. 

"I'm gay, I'm a gay woman," she 
tells him, "and kissing boys kind of 
violates the whole spirit of the thing." 

Be true to yourself and be honest 
with others. There, we have the 
episode's message. Daring? 
Groundbreaking? Shocking? Scan
dalous? On the contrary. 

This "Ellen" vouches for some 
pretty old-fashioned values. It's 
funny how that works. 

..........................•.......•........................................•......••.....•..•.••••••••••.•..•••.••.• 

BRIEFS 
"c'lc'hri 1\' . . 

Spacey blasts Esqulll for 
'gay rumor 

Kevin Spacey has publicly criticized an 
Esquif8 article that insinuated that he Is 
gay. Mr. Showbiz reported. 

Spacey said the piece, titled "Kevin 
Spacey has a Secm," was "dishonest and 
malicious,· adding, "Esquire has made it 
abundantly clear that they have joined tile 
ranks of distasteful Journalism, and this 
mean-spirited, homophobic, offensive 

article proves the legacy of Joseph 
McCarthy is alive and well." 

Esquir8 editor David Granger told the 
Washington Post that "We didn't do any
thing under-handed" and his magazine is 
not "peddling" the gay rumor . 

Spice Girls set d.tes of 
new album, mov,e 

The Spice Girls have set unofficial 
release dates for their new single, album 
and sliver screen debuts, Mr. Showbiz 
reported. 

The single "Splc~ Up Your Life" will be 
delivered lor radio airplay on Oct. 6 and 

will be sold on Oct. 21. 
On Nov. 4, the group will release their 

new album, Splc8world, followed by their 
film documentary ·Splceworld" on Jan. 
23. 

Elton John cancels 
'Toda, Show' appearance 

Elton John, whose new album and ver
sion of "Candle In the Wind" h~ the stores 
Tuesday, has canceled his appearance on 
the "Today ShOW,· Mr. Showbiz reported. 

In a press release, John said he will no 
longer comment on the death of Princess 
Diana In tl)e media. 

1'0 Our tf.'ued 
Cus'.mers-

The team at Econofoods would like to thank 
all of you for shopping our store, and for your 
suggestions on ways we can serve you bener. 

Because of your recommendations, 
we are now bagging your groceries for you. 

You'll still find the lowest prices overall, 
everyday, at Econofoods. 

So while you save money, you also save time. 

Sarln.s are In '". .. , 

Indjyjduall, eujek 
lend ..... ~ 

Bon ••• ss, Sk~n.ess 
Ch~cken 

~7 ,-J , r :,) 

;:..J , V 
p 
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Eeonofo.ds 
.rad.AL ..... 

EllS 
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Limi! One Offer fltr Coupon, fltr Customer. 
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T...,: High 78, 
Low 50 

PrIUy: High 75, 
Low 49 
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T D Y 
SPORTS 
A new beginning 
l.Js1 year It1e Iowa women 's t nm 
IslIed 10th In the BIO Ten and 10 I 
JeMY Malnz. But Ihl w kend, 

~ IooUIg to staJ1 0\ItI' t the Furman 
let., ,.1 •. 

tile 
.. ••••••••• • •• • • • • •••• •• • • •••• I 
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